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M IBOELL^K Y.
MY, FRIEND.
The
/^or^e of one 0/our Watenjdle phyeioUtns
having recnUy di^ U plus beioailed in the J^oei'e
Comer of the Portland Advertiser, hy orie
vjhb hy rigMpuie hm'Selfin the Pooior's
place, and Shares his grief.
QtrtKT
told h^re ai my feet
. ^y^i^tbf^frien^iooaead;
And o^r, her,, to-night, unshamcd,
OrlOTs bic^ tears I shed.
6^ a brute! ’* I know full well
St ench she seemed to yon,
•. i.WhiUr nato mo oho waa a friend
, Most faithful and most true.

VOL. XX VI^.

Vrom<ont her Umbeot eyes there gleamed
A,dear and human livht,
As aoiok amid
bustling crowd
Bne we]eomea>me at sight*
Her glad nelgfa tnM h^ridoop felt joy,

.Aaiaqwifb at werdof 'inine^

* '

^weari^
of foot, she sped
wAllsexh^ugh storm and Buiuo. ^
' ^*\'doctor*s horse, she knew the rounds

•

. And tvaTOlled bheerilv;
fvQu^hpmeward tprnod, how quick her head
’ Would toss czultingly.

“

home goal reached, .bow humanly
Trom out her eyes there shone,
' When turned on me, the qbery, “ Well,
I^ow WAS not that well done ? **
lO, ihany weary miles, old friend,
, Thy feet haye taken mo,
X^hilo I, tired out, havo dropped the reins,
And sleeping, trusted thee.
'Mori^than of many human friends,
This I of thee can say:
The trust, so freely given thee,
Thou never didst betray.
h|y faithful friend, a long good bye’!
The snpw most cover thee,
‘And dreamless and eiomal now
This sloep of riiine must bo.
Had there but been for faithfnlncss
An after life reward,
Through endless vears thou ahouldst have fed
%a pastures of the Lord.
My ihatohloss steed, once more good byo!
While I have br^th and tongue,*
lYhenever noble deeds are nanled, ■
Thy praises shall be sung.
Ko shaft above thy head I'll rear,
But as thou weri mine own,
Here in my heart love's hand shall carve
From gratitude thy stone.
HVaierville, Feb. 2G, 1874.

aOSES

*

C.

AND FOEOET-ME-NOTS.
[OONOLUDko^]
BV LOUISA M.

'

ALCOTT.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.

“ Oil, mamma, I am 80 relieved that the box
has come at last! If it had not,.I do believe I
should have died of disappointment,” cried pret
ty Belle, five years later, on tlie morning be
fore her eighteenth birthday.
“ It would have been a serious disappoint
ment, darling, for I had set my heart on your
wearing my gift to-morrow night, and when
the steamers kept coming in without my trunk
from Paris, I'was very anxious. I hope you
will like it, dear.”
“ Dear mamma, I know I shall like it; your
taste is so good and you know what suits me
so well. Make haste, Marie; I’m dying to
see it,” said Belle, dancing about the great
trunk, as the maid carefully unfolded tissue
papers and muslin wrappers.
A young girl’s first ball-dress is a grand af
fair,—in her eyes, at least; and Belle soon
stopped dancing to stand with clasped hands,
eager eyes and parted lips before the snowy
pile of allusion that was at last daintily lifted
out upon the bed. Then, as Marie disylaycd
its loveliness, little shrieks of delight were
heard, and when the whole delicate dress was
arranged to the best effecl she threw lierself
upon her mother’s neck and actually cried with
pleasure.
“ Mamma, it is loo lovely I arid you are
very kind to do so much for me. How shall
I ever thank you ? ”
“ By putting it right on to see it it fits; and
when you wear it look your Iiappiest, that I
may he proud of my pretty daughter.”
Mamma got no further, for Marie utter;d a
French shriek, wrung her hands, and then
began to burrow wildly in the. trunk and among
tlie papers, crying distractedly :
“ Great heavens, madam I thd wreath has
been forgotten 1 Mi foi! w.hat an nm{ction !
Mademoiselle’s enchanting toilet is destroyed
without the wreath, and nowhere do I find,
■it.”
In vain they searched} in vain Marie
wailed and Belle declared it must be soqewhere; no wreath appeared. It wnsMluly set
down in the hill, and a fine sum charged for' n
head dress to malel^tho dainty forget-rae-nots
that looped the fleecy skirts and ornanisnted
the bosom of the dress. It had avidonily been
forgotten; and mamma despatchod Marie at
cnee to try and match the ilowors, for Belle
would not hear of any other decoration for her
beautiful blonde hair.
The dress fitted to a charm, and_was pro
nounced by tall beholders the loveliest thing
ever seen. Nothing was wanted but the wreath
to make’ it quite perfect, and when M^rie re
turned, after a long search, with no lorget-meriots. Belle was in despair.
Wear natural ones,” suggested a sprapa-Ibiziiig friend.
But another hunt among 'greenhouMs was
■ris fruitless us that among Ihe millineas’ roo,ms.
No forget-me-nots could be ^Tbtt«d-,'and Marie
fell exhausted into a chair, desolated at what
she felt to be an awful calamity.
“ Let me have the carriage and I’ll ransack
the city till I find some,” cried Belle, growing
Jnoro resolute with eaeh failure.
>
. Mamma was deep in preparations for the
•nail, and could not help her afflicted daughter,
'though she was much disappointed at the mis
hap. So Belle drove off, resolved to have her
'flowers whether there were any or no'.
Anyone who has ever tried to match a rib'bon, find a certain fabric, or get anything done
in a burry, knows what a woarisqmo task it
sometimes is, abd can imagine Belle’s state of
mind after repealed disappointments. She
•as’abqut to give up in despair when some
one suggesled’lhal perhaps the Fi'enchwoman,
Bstelle Valnor, might ibuke tb||^desired wreath,
if there wai tirae.«
Away dLrove Belle, «ad, «n ei\^ring the
■room, gave a sigh of satisfhetion, for a whole
boxful of tifts It^veUest foVget-jiio-^pole ato^
•upon the table. As fast as possible she tool
her tale and. delMiiiled tlle'flower*, no matter
]*l>at the price might be. Imagine her feel•rigs wimn the Frenchwoman, with a slirug
-announced ihlit if wlfS'Intpossible to give mad^

Id'
t'

"y.rtw*.,, t-

.a-,..,;.:

Jt really wag too -bad! aba BellO lost Iier
6'Dper _entire])kfflr';i^''‘pM«uiieioa or bribes
*ould win a sprb'^ frOiit^Esfelte. The provok’"g part of it w’aythM'Ao vredUib'ir #ould not

or
* JJJft'dbHfbodiidsaiiulU tiit.ibrder waa
in 7,^,
®
i hbfoVserv-

It
. ***He tpok the card with thRoki, and hurried
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away with a liut hope faintly stirring in her
Evening came, and all was ready. Belle
“ Not for the world. If it is true we must
girlish heart, ftjr ,Belle had an unusually ar- was dressed aud looked so lovely that mamma never let any one know how we feel it, ’ she
dent wish til look (her best at this party, since i declared she needed nothing more. But Ma- said. And her lip quivered. “ Fortunately,
Somebody was to be there, and Somebody !.rie insisted that the grand effect would be no one knows wo are ncliially engaged. If it
considered for-got-me-nots the sweetesf flowers ; ruined without the gailand among the sun should not be true—“
“ It seems to come very direct,” said Mrs.
in iho world. Mamma knew this, and thu sliiiiy hair. Belle had lime now io<hebri*'°k,
kiss Belle gave her when the.dress came had |and wailed with growing impatience, for the Belknap, as she drew her daughter into a close
ineanina than gratified
iiralitied vanity or finishing touch to her cliurming t.ilot.
motherly embrace. Mrs. S'awyer is a terrible
a more lendei meaning
daugterly love.
“ I must be down stairs to receive, and can’t- igo.ssip and busybody, but I never knew her to
Up iiiany stairs she climbed, and came at wait another moment; so put in the blue pom bo giiiliy of absolute falsehood.”
last 10^ little room', Very poor but very neat, pon and let me go,” she said at last, with a
” Mrs. Kitely is very intimate willi Mr.s.
where, at the one window, sat a young girl, sigh ol disappointment; for the de3iro|to look Seymour. I have heard Fred say (hey were
with crutches by her side onA her lap full of beautiful tfial night in Somebody’s eyes had schoolmates. So it is quite natural for her to
flower leaves and petals. She rose slowly as increased four fold.
he telling Mrs.' Eilely, and speak of something
Belle came in, and then stood looking at her,
With a tragic gesture Marie was about to ebc when Mrs. .Sawyer went in.” •
with such a wi-^tful expression in her shy, adjust the-pompin when the quick tap of a
“ I can scarcely believe it of Fred," said
bright eyes, that Belle’s anxious face cleared crutch came, down the hall, and Lizzie hurried Mrs. Belknap.
“ Nor I. And Belle, .too, who has been my
involuntarily, and her voice lo.st its impatient in, flushed end brellhle.ss, but smiling hafipily
t ode.'
as she uncovered the box she carried witli a friend so long, aud her only interest in Fred
seemed to be in liis love for mo Oh, mother!
As she. spake she glanced about the roo m, look u( proud sutisruction.
hoping to see some blue blossoms awaiting
A gKner^‘‘Ah! of admiration arose ns I can’t believe it.”
her. But none appeared; and she was about Belle, mamma and Marie surveyed tho,^lovely
In the meantime Iho story was spreading
to despond again, when the girl said genlly :
wreath that lay before them; and when it from house to hoTisb. gaining a little iiere and
I have none hy me now, but I rn.iy be able was carefully atratiged on the bright head a little there ns it was repeated.
to find you some.”
that was to wear it. Belle blushed with pleas . Mrs. Gray liad seen Fred Seymoar going
“Tnankyou very much^ ||ut I have been ure. Mamma said : ” It is more hpauliful than in the direction of tlie station at half past seven,
everywhere in vain. Still, if you do get any, any Paris could have sent us; ” and Marie and it did not seem to occur to the gossips that
please send them to me as soon as possible. clasped her hands theatrically, sighing, with ns his business was in the city, this was a sight
of daily occurrence.
Here is my card.”
her head on one side:
Another one had always thought Miss
Miss Berlon glanced at it, then cast a quick
Truly, yes ; mademoiselle is now adora
Grainger’s quiet, modest manners covered a
look at the sweet, anxious face beforo her, and b!e!’’
smiled .so brightly that .Belle smiled also, and
“ I am so glad you like it. I did my very deceitful heart.
The young couple were discovered to have
asked wonderingly:
List and worked all night, but I had to beg
" What is it ? What do you see ? ’’
ne spray from Estelle, or, with .njl my haste, every fault the imagination of their aconsers,
“ I see the dear j-oung lady wlio was so kind I (ould not Imve finished it in lime,” said Liz coulif summon up, and Mrs. Belknap and Mrs.
to mo long ago. You don’t remember me, zie, refreshing her weary ores w-ith a long af Seymour shared tlie odigm and the pity with
and never knew my name; tut I never have fectionate gaze at the pretty figure before Mrs. Grainger, wlio cortnmjyiihould have atten
ded more strictly to the education of her daughforgotten you all these years. I always hoped her.
I could do something to show how grateful 1
A fold of the airy skirt was caught- on one ler, and given her more careful moral training.
was, and now I can, for you shall have your of tee blue clusters, and Lizzie knelt down to Every mother in Waterville was piously thank
flowers if I sit up all night to make them.”
arrange it as she spoke. Belle leaned toward’ ful it was not her daughter who had so disgraced
But Belle still shook her head and watched her and said, softly: “ Money alone can’t pay herself, and the ■ daughters ns a general ruin,
the smiling lace beforo .her with wondering you for this kindne.s3; so tell me how I can' wished they had Miss Grainger’s chance, for
eyeS) till the girl added, with sudden color in best serve you. This is the happiest night of Fred Seymour was decidedly a beau in VValerher cheeks:
- ’
my life, and I want, to make everyone feel ville, and his mother was known to have a
property from her late husband that would
“ Ah, you’ve done so many kind things in glad also.”
your life, you don't remember the liftle errand
“Then don’t talk of paying me, but promise make the man independent when, in the course
girl from Madame Tiffany’s, who stolen rose that I may make the flowers you wear ou your of nature, it reverted to him. He Was'^engagcl
in your hall, and how you gave her rubber wedding day," whispered Lizzie, kissing the on one of the evening papers of tlie gieat me
boots and cake and flowers, and were so good kind baud held out to help her rise, for on it tropolis, and was considered talented and upto her she coulJ’nt forgot it if she lived to be a
in the blooming, rigiit—a man who in time would make a name
hundred.”
blushing face bent over lier she read the ten and position of honor.
His attentions-to Susy Belknap, though the
• “ But you are socIinnged,”began Belle, who der little story that Somebody had told Belle
fact of their engagement had not been published,
did faintly recollect that little incident in her that day.
happy life.
“ so you shall and I’ll keep this wreath all had been loo marked to escape the notice
” Yes, I had a fall and hurt myself so that I my life for your sake, dear,” answered Belle, of eyes so prying as those possessed by tho
shall always be lame.”
as her full heart bubbled over with pitying af cood people of Waterville, and his inconstancy
And Lizzie went on to tell how Madame fection for tile poor girl who would never was a niHlter of marvel, as Susy was a maiden
whom ifny man might le proud to win.
had disqiissed her in a rage; bow she lay ill make a bridal garland fur herself. •
When the four o’clock train came in, Mr.
till Mis. Brown sent her to the hospital; mid
Belle kept her word, even when she was in
how for a year she had suffered much alone, a happy lioine of her own ; fur out of tlie dead Grainger, a little nervous man, all excitability,
In that great house ol pain, before one of the ro.ses bloomed a friendship that brightened was amazed at the sympathizing faces that
kind visitors had befriended her.'
Lizzie’s life; and long after the blue garland greeted him on the platform.
A chill like death seized his lioart. For
While hearing tlio story of the five years, was faded Belle reineinborcd the helpful little
lhat had been so full of pleasure, ease hud love lesson that taught her to read the f.ices pover years his wife had been an invalid, suffeiing
for herself. Belle forgot her errand, and sitting ty touches with a pathetic eloquence, which from spine complaint. Had she died while he
beside Lizzie, listened with pitying eyes to all says to those who look, “’Porget-rae-uot.”— was away ?
White as as a sheet, ho turned to a friend
she told o' her emleavors to support herself Scribner's Jor March.
standing near,* saying:
by the delicate Iiuudiwork she loved.
“ Why do you look so at me ? What is the
I'm very happy now,” ended Lizzie, look
THE WATERVILLE SCANDAL. matler at home ? ”
ing about the little bare room with a face full
“My poor friend, have you beard nothing?”
ol the sweeriest content. “I get nearly work
It commenced-by Mrs. Sawyer’s arrival at
A choking sensation came over the loving
enough to p,ay my w.ay, and Estelle sends me Mrs. Mullii’s early in the forenoon, evidently
some when she has more than she cau.do. ill a stale of great excitement and full ol news. husband, but ho struggled agairist it, saying :
Quick, tell mo 1 What is it—Mary ? ”
I’ve learned'to do it nicely, and it is so pleas With an air of mystery she drew Mrs. Muffit
“
No, Mrs. Grainger'.ts as well as usual, I
ant to .sit here and make flowers instead of Iroaj the garden to the silting room, iind said to
believe, but there is a very sad story to break
trudging about in the wet with other people’s lier:
to you regarding your daughter.’
hats. Though I do soinetjmes wish I was
“ What do you- think has happened ? ”
Wrath look the place of terror.
able to trudge, one gets on so slowly with
Now Mrs. Sawyer was well known in Wa—
' My daughter I’cried the little man furiously.
crutches ”
terville as " newsy ; ” ns one who lost no op
A"little sigh followed the words, and Belle portunities of collecting the most reliable and “ Who dares carry stories about my daughter ? ”
“ Weil—you—see,” stammered his friend,^
put her own plump hand on the delicate one' startling items of information regarding the
“
the
women folks say.she eloped this morning
ball held the crutch,■-.saying, iti -'her cordial sayiiigsol the WatersilUans. Accordingly Mrs
with Fred Seymour.”
young voice:
Mufflt prepared her mind lor tidings of moment.
“ Fred .Seymour I Why, he’s he-sd over ears
I’ll come and take you'to dri ve sometimes,
“ What is it?” she asked settling down in a in love with Susy Belknap. My'Belle! Why
for you are-too pale, and you’ll got ill silting chair lor a ‘ good talk.’
she is engaged to Lieut. Weston of the navy,
here at work day after day. Please let me ;
“ You’ll not tell I to.lJ you ? ”
thoiigbolie did not publish ibe fact-for tho ben
I’d love to; for I feel so idle and wicked when
“ Never.”
efit of Ml the tattlers in Waterville.”
I see'busy people like you that I reproach my
“ Because you see it wasn’t intended for me
“ I urn afraid,” was tlio reply, “ that it was
self for neglecting my Buty and having more to hear. I just went over to Mrs. Seymour’s
the fact of these engagements that drove them
than my share of happiness.”
this morning, and Mrs. Kitely- was in there, to secrecy and elfijicraeut."
Lizzie thanked her with a look, and, then and tho door stood open, and I couldn'i but
“ I tell you the story is false ! ” roared the
said, in a tone of interest that was delightful to Iiear all that was .said, you know, and------ ”
excited father. “ I’ll make these mischief
hear:
—
“ What was it ? ” cried Mrs. Muffle as Mrs. makers eat their own words ! My Belle, in
“ Tell about the wreath you want; I should/ Sawyer paused for breath.
deed, (hey must be crazy."
so love to do it for you, if I can.” .
“ Fred Seymour and Belle Grainger have
But oq his way home Mr. Grainger met the
Belle had forgotten all about it in listening eloped.”
report in so many places, heard it in such plau
to this sad little story of a girl’s life. Now she
“Eloped!”
sible versions that he entered his wife’s room
felt half ashamed to talk of so frivolous a mat
“ Mrs. Seymour was just telling Mrs. Eitely with a very grave face, from which all angry
ter till she remembered that it would help as I went in. They saw mo coming and began
excitement had vanished.
Lizzie ; and, resolving to pay for it as never to talk about the news in the morning paper,
“ Wliere is Belle, JMary ? ”
garland was paid lor before, she entered upon but you can’t throw me off the track in -' that
“ Slie went to the city this morning to do
the subject with renewed interest.
way.”
some shopping. She will stay at her Aunt
“ You shall have the flowers" in time for
“ Oh my goodness! ” cried Mrs. Muffit sud Maria’s to night.”
your.ball to-morrow night. I will engage to denly, ns if some inspiration had seized her.
“ Dill young Seymour go up by the same
make a wreath that will please you, only it
“ You’ve heard something too ? ” cried tho train ? ”
___ ___
, ^
may take longer than I think. Don’t be widow.
" I suppo-e so. He Ubuhlly goei away at
troubled if I don’t send it till evening : it will
“ No ; but I saw Belle Grainger this morn -eiglit, and that is the traln^ello took,
surely come in tinae. I can work fast, and ing, quite eurly, passing by here in the direction
Mr. Grainger was on the point of telling Ids
this will bo the happiest job 1 ever did,” said of the station, and she had on her travelling
wife tho whole story, but on second thouglil
Lizzie, beginning to lay out mysterious little dress and her waterproof, and carried her
rc-strainejd his impulse, sure, in his own fatherly
tools and bend delicate wires.
satchel.”
confidence in his gentle, modest child, (hut there
“ You are altogether loo grateful for the
“ Going to meet him on the 8 o'clock train. was lome mistake admitting of explanation, he
little I did. It makes me feel ashamed to Oh, the sly deceitful thing 1 Tliiiik of her poor
said nothing. After all it was a subject for
tliink I did pot find you out before and do father.”
congratulation (liat none of the busybodies of
something better worth thanks.”
“ And her sick mother. It’s awful! An^ Waterville had invaded tho sick room, and he
“ Ah, it, wasn’t the bools or tho c.ifco or the everybody knows Fred Seymour is as good as
easily made some trivial excuse for going out
roses, dear Mist Belle. It was the kind looks, engaged to Susy Belknap.”
again. lie was determined to nilt'tlie gossip
the gontle'words, the way you did it all, that
“ There ! I’ll go right over to Belknap’s cried thoroughly before alarming the invalid, and (he
went righ^ to my heart, and did me more Mrs. Sawyer. Some one ought to break it
good than a million of money. I never stole a genlly to Susan. Poor girl 1 No wonder they first visit was to the^ telegraph offlee at the
railway Elation.
piq after that day, for the little rose wouldn’t went off slyly.”
“ Is Belle at your liouse?’’ flashed over the
let me forgot how you forgave me so sweetly.
And away bustled Mrs. Sawyer to find Mrs. wires, and was carried to a handsome bouse in
I sometimes think it kept me from greater Belknap and Susy in the sitting room, sewing.
town.
temptations, for I '\Va.s a poor, forlorn child,
It was a keen satisfaction to tell the news there,
“ Yee. Will be down by the next train,’
with no cue to keep me good.”
for Mrs. Belknap,'being9n delicate health, and WHS the answer; for poor Belle ii||sgined tliere
PreU^ Belle looked prettier than ever as possessing ampisf' means, kept a servant, and ,Mias death or frightful illness to cause her fa
slje listened, and u briglu leaV stood in either’ lived in a style of refinement that Watcrville ther’s message, when a visit to an aunt was so
eye like a tlrop of dew on a blue flower. It generally condeiRndd as • putting on airs.’
common .^D occurrence.
touched heri very much fo learn that her little
To ‘ take her dbwn a peg,' as Mrs. Sawyer
Satisfied on this point, Mr. Grainger, quietly
act'bfeflil^isl) charity .had been so sweat and mentally resolved to do, was a vulgar triumph
wailed till the (rain came jn, walked up the
helprul'to this lonely .girl, and now lived so she enjoyed greatly in aaticipatioa. But it street' with his daughter on fiU arm, left her at
rre|b1>; jn .her gtalpful memory. It showed was anticipation only.
home, and started out to defy all Wutorville.
h^i;,,8Ud^on]^, hpy precious IjUle deeds of love,
Mrs. Belknap and her daughter received the
From Iioiise to house be travelleil with ex
aud syna'painy are; now sti-ong to bless, how nows in-a quiet way, as if the gossip possessed
easy' Id' perform, how corofortablo to recall. no eapeelal inlerdst for them, asking no ! (^ues- emplary patience, and followed the snake-like
coils of the story, (ill he faoed Mrs. Sawyer,
Her heart wjjs very full and tender just t^hen, tioiis and maniCesting no chagrin.
y
lid. the Jesson sqnk deep iotp it never to h?
aiid,
The story bad grown a little^ on its way who earnestly assured biro>
Mrs. Seymour and Mrs, Kitely were in (he
iorjjoy'^n, ‘
through Mrs. Mufflifg aittiag room, and Mrs.
She saj p long|'liine'v^qtchipg flowprs bud Sawyer had now -a full deso' iptioa of the run sitting-room as I came in the bgcli; way through
antj blosspm under Xdzale’i}' sktlf^l fbigerfi, and away bride’^ cpstRme, and (he train ioo was tlie kitchen. They wqre tajkiqg, a.ml just as .1
t^i^n huYried,borne to' tell all her glad ndwa to specifled by which the young couple travelled. got to the uopr Mrs. Seymour told Miy, Kitely
. fdopifd,
,,
, o..
,
But after Mrs. Sawyer had gone to late her thn( her eon pod
news elsewhere Susy turned a very pale lace Tbiysetwmp then, pnd Mvh Seymour. apid,
ve^y careleuly; ‘ Here pro.,mpruiog pa
to her’.inottwr^ asking pitifollyi
pers, Mrs Kiiely,* just to obmge the conversafelt tome anxiety about her wreafb^Ier ,Jboqf
t*0 nuunoH, can it be true
.
after hour went by and oetbing aryiyed frpm
“ I will go over to IJrs. Seymour’s de?'', if
“ And you ruahet^ off to carry the nows all
Liaaie.
you wish it."
”,

beyond.the reach ^1 any purelj* Chrisiian con- "
sidorations,—declared against the beer drinking
of England on strictly saniinry ground*. Our
litcratnur declarc.s that thu English woman can
outwalk her American sbicr. That depend*
cntiicly upon tho perind of life when the task
it undertaken. The typical English woman
who has aloud hy the beer diut until she is
more 11 an forty years old, is loo fat to walk
nnywlipi'o easily out of doors, or gracefully
within.
During our lute civil war this matter of
drinking for health’s sake, was thoroughly
tried. A stock of oxpcricjice and-.observtition
I was acquired that ought In have lasted for a
century. Again and again, thousands and
thon.snnds of times, was it proryd that (he roan
who drank nothing tens the bettor man. lie
endured more, ha fought Setter, he came out of
over Waterville,” said Mr. prningor. ,
tho war hcnllhior tiinn tho mon who drank.
“ Well, I thouglit it mu.st be true, from fucli Nothing is more easily demonstable than
an nnthoi'ity.”
that the liquor used by tho two armies, among
“ Fshaw ! You ini-tunderstood what was said.” ollk'crs and men alike, wns an unmitigated
“ I tell you 1 heard her ns plain ns 1 liettr cur«e to them. »It disturbed Iho brains and
you now.”
'vitiated the councils of Iho officers, and debili
“ Telling Mrs. Kitely lier son and ray daugh tated and demoralizod Ihe.raoii. Yet all the
ter had eloped ? ”
. *
delusion among ofilcers and men was, that
“ Yes. 1,’d swear to it on my oath,” said Mrs' tliere were both comfort and help in whiskey.
Sawyer, ns if tliere were several other ways of
The dolu-’ions of drink are numberless, but
swearing, if she clmso to take her choice.
there is hut one of them which stands in the
“ Suppose you step over to Mrs. Kitely’.s wny of reform so d'cidcdly lhat it calls for dowillime?’’
cided treatment. We allude to the notion that
“ Well, I will.”
it is a nice thing to drink ’nice liquors gr wines
But, to Mrs. Sawyer’s di.scomfituro, Mrs. at one’s homo, to offer iheiii to one's friends,
Kitely denied the story entirely. Mrs. Soy- and to make them minister, to good fellowship
luour hud never given her any such informa at every social gathering, while it i* a very
tion, either in confidence or otherwise.
diflcrent thing to drink b.id liqnof, In bad
Mrs. Sawyer tearfully per.dsted in her story; places, and in .largo qiiaiilities. - A mad full of
and. finally, the trio went to Mrs. Seymour’s.
good wine fjels (bat he has a right to luok with
Tlie hcru of the story was by. this time at couicmpUipon the Irishman who is fall of bad
home, and eating his supper when the visitors whiskey. It is, not a long time sinto the elccenlered.
-tron of a profes-ior in a British university was
It was an awkward story to toll, but it was opposed solely on Iho ground that ho neither
told ; and Mrs. Seyinoilh’s face was a. picture drank wine nor offered it to his friends; and
of indignant surpri-^e.
when, hy a small majority, h’uL deciion was
“ 1! “ she cried; “ 1 say my Fred had eloped effected, the other professors decided not to
with Bello Grainger! Why, Mrs. Sawyer, yoii recognize him socinlly. Tliere are thus two
most ho dreaming ! ”
men whom these sticklers for wine desptse--“ Y'ou said so—I Iieard you,“ sobbed the wid
. : tho man who ge|s drunk on bad liquor,
ow.
^
and the man who drinks no liquor at'all. lil“ .'^aid what 1 ”
deed, they regard ihg latter with a hatred or
“ You said distinclly, ‘ Belle Grainger ran contempt whichdhey do .not feel for tho poor
auny with ray son this morning.’”
driinkai'd. Ttie nluolute animosity with wliiclr
At this point Mrs. Seymour,burst info a fit many men in society regard one who Is consciof nncontrollable laughter, to the great conster eiitiously opposed to wine drinking, could only
nation of her audience.
spring from a delusion in regard to the real
She laughed till she was obliged to wipe llifi iialiiro of their osyii liabils. The sensitiveness
tears from her eyes; when, ^itcliing sight of of these .people on tliis subject, hnwover, shows
Mr. Grainger’s disturbed face, she said, with (hat they iuspeot tlio delusion of which they
sudden gravity: are the vcilims. Tliey claim to be on the sido
“ Pardon me, Mr. Grainger. I see I have of temperance. They deprecate drunkenness,
most innocently cau.sed you a serious annoyance. and really don’t see what is to be dona about
The truth is this: Fred, ns you know, has all it. .They wish time men would be more ration—
(he morning papers sent to him hy the early ai in their enjoyment of Iho good things of llie
train, and many of the neighbors come in to world, etc.. Ole.; but their oyos seem blinded
borrow them. Mrs. Kitely always likes to see to the fact that they stand in tho way of nil
the San, and I save-k for her; hut this morn reform. The horrible drunkenness of the lar
ing your daughter stopped on her way to the ger cities of Grent-Britain, Writh which no hell
station lor a paper to read as she rode to town, that America holds can compare for a moment,
and took tlnySun. When Mrs. Kitely came can never be reformed until the drinkmg hab,in to read the papers, I said to lier, ‘ Belle its of tho English clergy and the Engli^ gen
Grainger ran away with ray Sun this inorn- try are reformed. AVilli eleven twelfths of (he
rr ! ”'
British clergy wine drinkers, and water drink
“ And nil Watorville ha^ bsen
wltli (be ers tabooed in society, and social drinking the
scandal Mrs- Sawyer manufactured out ofyo'jr fashion in all the higll life of the realm, the
remark!” cried Mr. Grainger. “lean only workman will stand by his gin, brululily will
hope slie will bo as aolive in coniradiuling as reign in' its own choscn centers undisturbed,
she WHS in circulating it."
and llioso centers will increasingly become
But to this day Mrs. Sawyer persists in de wlml, to a frightful extent, they nlroady are—
claring that she c.in’t see where she was to festering sores upon tlie body eocial, and
blame, after all. Anybody, she is quite sure, stenuhes in the nostrils oi the world.
might have made such a mistake on the same
The habits, neither of Groat Britain nor
grounds.
America, will be improved, until men of influ
Pretty Susy was not left long in doubt, lor ence in every walk of lilo are willing to dis
Fred, having drawn from Mrs. .Sawyer tlio pense with (heir drinking customs. iSundreds
confession that she “ thought it her duly to of thousands of English speaking men go to a
tell tho Belknaps the first thing,” hastened druBkafd’s grave every year. There is nolhover to his betrothed wife to vent his indigna iiig'in sanitary considerations ns they relate to
tion against all tattlers and mischief-makers, (lie moderate drinker, and sorely nothing in
and very so'in Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Sey (he pleasures of (he moderate drinker to miti
mour’s wedding-cards put the final contradic gate this curse.. It is all delusion. Tho wa
tion to tlie Waterville scandal.
ter drinker is the healthy man. Spirits, wine,
he.tr, alcohol, beverages of all sorts are a bur
den and a banc, and, there is iiu plsue where
THE DELUSION OF DRINK.
King Solomon has (he credit of bein'* tlie a good man osii stand unshadowed by a fatal
wispsl^an tliat ever lived ; and he declared delusion, except Upon the safe ground of total
that be who is deceived by wine, tho mocker, abstinence' Until that ground n tnken, there
and strong drink, the raging, is not wise. Tlie can be I'm lemporance reform. The wine
delusions of drink are ns old as drink ilsolf, drinkers of Ea^and and Amqriea have the
and are as prevalent nav as in Solomon’s lime. whisky drinkers in tlieir keeping What do
There are men who honestly believe that alco theV propose to do with lliem ?-^[Dr. J. O,
holic drink is good for them ; yet tliere is not Holland •f^aribiicr'i for March,
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one of them who jwould touch it except as a
prescribed medicine, if it were not for its pleas
ant taste. The delusion touching its healtbfulness grows out of the desire to justify an
appetite which may be either natural or ac
quired. If a man likes whiskey or wine he
likes to lliink that it is good for^rim, and he
will lake some pains to prove that it is so, both
to himsell and others.
Now, alcohol is a pure stimulant. There
Is not so much nutriment in it as there is in a
chip. It never added anything to tho perma
nent forces of life, and never can add anything.
Its momentary intensifleatiun of force is a
permanent abstraction of force from the drink
er's capital slock. All artificial excitants bririg
exhauiiion. The physicians know this, and
the simplest man's reason is qiiilo capable pl
compreliunding it. If any man suppo.ses that
daily drink, even in small quantities, is condu
cive to Ills health, he is deluded. If ha poss
e’s a sluggish temperament, lie may he able to
carry his burden without muclbapparent harm,
but burden it is and burden it will always bo.
Alter a man bus continueJ moderate drink
ing long enough, then conies a change—a
demand for more drink. The old quantity
does nof suffice. The powers which_have been
insensibly undermined, clainor,-under the pres
sure qf business, for increasing slimulalion
It is applied, and the machine starts off grand
ly ; the man feels strong, bis form grows
portly, and he works uTider constant pressuflo.
Now he is in a condition of greitt danger, but
the delu-iion is upon him lhat'he is in no. dan
ger at all. At last, however, drink begins to
lake the place of food. Hii appetite grows
feeble and fitful. He lives on his drink, and,
of course, Ijiero is but one and to this—viz.:
defilli! It may come suddenly, llirougli the
collapse of all his powers,or tiiruugli paralysis
or it may come iloi^ly through* atrophy and
emaciation. His friends see that be is killing
‘himself, but lie cannot see it at all. He walks
in n delusion froin his early manhood to Ids
death.
A few weeks ago one of our city physicians
publicly read a paper on the drinking habits
of women. It was a tliougliiful paper, based
on a competent knowledge ol fads. It ought
to have been of great use to those women of
the city who are exposed to the dang'eri'it
portrayed and especially to those who have
acquired the habits it condemned. Soon af-'
lerward .there appeared in the'columns of a
daily paper a protest (Vom a writer who ought
to bo a good deal, more intelligent than he is.
against the'tloclOr’s conclusions. The health
and physique of the beer drinking English
woman were placed over against tho health
and physique of the water drinking Ameriuan
woman, to the disadvantage of tho latter. The
roan is deluded. It is not a iw ainee 8ir
Henry Thomson, one of the m59ti> eminent
medical men in England,—arQ.qp notorio'jsly

[For th« Moil.]
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ANl'IPCDAL COUIl'lSiiPONDENCB.
SHIP

“BBS3AI.”

Mftrine Hotel, BAtavlftrUee. 16,1979.

Mestrt. Editors.—Ailliougb I make no btMM
ofbeing particularly skilful With ,tho mirlln
spike and do not prolest to he a .quiH drifer,
yet I think if the case was 'thorougMy .oyerhauled Iho balimce of skill would 'be iu favor
ol (lie marlin spike. Nottrithsiandingall tliit,
I venture, to think ilrtt some items of intarest
may be found in this letter.
We made the tnoniitalHS of ilavq^ eighty
miles distant, entering the straits of Sunda with
Java on life one side and Suip'tftm on ihe-utlior. In clear weather the land oaa be seen oa
either hand, or invisible fer days together,.oQfs
cui'duig to the state of the acneaphere. It U
the lime of the changing of the monsoon from
East to West, and at midday the heat of the
sun is unbearable. There 1* not a breath of
air and the ship lies idly on a MR of elaM t
the air is opprusiive. About snnset the clond*,
which have been banging far below the nuuntnins, begin to rise and-move Beawerd.b^ 8
o’clock every star is bid, and (h6 akysis btodt'
as ink j tho lightning flashes continually t all
at once a peal of thunder crashes ovsrbaod
and the tempest bursts upon the ship either in
a suddun gust of wind or a deluge of'ifllr;.
Woo betide the mariner who kgepa ^ not hia
weather eye open* and looks hot out for squoUit
Alter midnight it clear* away, and now thogir
is cool and refreshing ; and at daylight tbo
land breeze comes off laden not with the per
fumes of Araby but of spioes 'and fnltlt of
Java.- Native pro'as in coontless numben aro
now seen close in shore, aither flsbiog oi^
cruising from ono small village to anotberl'
These boats aro very narrow, made from a
single tree, ornamented with a high bow and
stern, elaborately carved. They aro lateen
rigged having a bamboo niMl, n soil ’ mndf of
grass similar to boffoo ba^ mteriaj, ooly.y^y
fine. To prevent capsizing thv have Ingen
iously constructed out-riggers of bi|mboi^ and
can carry sail to a" extenl beyond baWdiaf.'
They are always crowded' witbi niiirae'wha
are dressed with a sash and dsuyr.or pp^eio,
whicli. is poisoned, and the s(ighte4 *0dnd
inflicted wjtli it will enuee ture and instant
death. On two ocoasion* we prboured ' tome
fresh fish .from proas. it.ot nUowing najr at Iho
natives on board. They wpra fofsaofly pUM*
icglly inclined, but our ships trading
pro.
well armed i men ot war are cruising about,
and piracy is not fashionablt^anless uqJer tbsf
most favorable olrcuosstmoei.
Pasting Angler at 7 in the'evening wo OMi*
To anchor in Batavia outer roads nhoiU 9 A», 11Dec. 15ih; embarked tp a Tambii,r|fr
on sitnre. -We
^ ■ enter
er the
' town by a
which is the rivyr on which Dalnviia U boill.
This river hps been usde as nee'-ly stnigiitwi

-rr

poMibIc bj being ttiillcJ on both sides; also
made of an equal width, and tlie outside filled
in. Thfsre i.s a current always running into
the sea—“ wliicli, sebaH not make it so much
more sickly as it is mil the dead dogs and cats,”
so a Dutch resilient told me. Of course lliis
canal is the sewerage of the whole city. Like
wise the drinking water comes out of this cn
nal.
We found the Marine Hotel very cool and
pleasant; were invited to a gentlemaifs resiJ6Hc5 forty Wiles in tlre couiiiry, but-will-itol
be able to go as I depart shortly for Loeronbaga. We have visited the gardens and other
places of interest. The Royal Bengal and
lllitck Tiger, Rliinoccros, Ourangoutang and
a great variety of small monkeys are natives.
Serpents are numerous, aligators are common
in the rivers nhd bays; the Peacock and Jun
glo fowl are numerous,-tlio original of our
domestic. No person thinks of walking here
«—either ride in pony carriages or in a ham
mock or chair,—about a half dozen servants
suffices for one lady or genilcman.
1 will write (rom L lerobnga as it is prohable
we shall icmaiii there some months. Geor
gia thinks this weatiior would be hot for
Grandpa. Mrs. U. likes the Hotel accommo
dations first rate, but don’t fancy the lizards
running about the rooms catching flies. How
ever it is nothing when you get used to it.
The dining rooms are open on all sides and
birds fly about oa the table picking up crumbs,
ns much at bonie as the people. All kinds of
tropical fruits are cximmon ; excellent fish are
found always on the tables, fowls and eggs.
The Jam Sen abounds in Sharks and we
caught oae in the straits, which would have
been able to swallow that bay of Fundy affair
at one gulp. We saw sumo at least thirty feet
in length.
Everybody has gone to Sumatra, to fight
the Achinesu and great excitement pres-ails.
Time will not allow me to write more at
present. All are well on board.
Yours truly
■ H. S. Blanchard,
Commanding ship Bengal.

IKalernillf
EPH. MAXHAU,

|
EDITOBS.

DAN’L R. WING,

Temple in West Waterville.—A De

• Editort of Mail
a small space in
your paper lor the purpose of correcting any
wrong impression that may fiave been derived
from an article of your correspondent “ Small,”
in the last Mail. 1 refer to his communication
tlinl has reference to the action of the town,
at its annual meeting, on the propositiim to'purclinse Iand“for a cemetery.
1 do oof know of a citizen in town who does
not recognize und admit the necessity of a new
and better burying ground, or who would not
willingly rote gunenms--appropriutiuns. for_tlie
purchase and oinamentation of the same.
The action of the town was just this :—At a
previous town meeting, a committee had been
appointed to take the whole matter into consid
eration, view the lots thought to be available,
and obtain prices from the owners of the same.
In this committee the town had confidence.
It was composed of both old. settlers ” and.
“adopted citizens" (aijd here I will g!ly in
parentheses, there is no antagonism of feeling
between tfie two classes named by your corre
spondent.) The report of the committee was
a good one. It did not recommend the pur
chase of either lot viewed, but gare-tlie prpte
at wtiicb the one thought to be most arailable
could be purchased. The price was thought
by many, and perhaps by nearly the whole
town, to bo extortionate.
During the discussion which followed, an
old sotler " offered the same amount of land, a(
one fifth the price'’demanded for (ho proposed
lot. An “ adopted citizen,” then moved to re
fer the whole matter to the same committee,
with instructions lo view the land just offered,
and any other thought to be acceptable ; and
re|)ori at a future meeting. The motion was
adopted nearly or quite unanimously.
6uch are the /dett over which your corre
spondent has worked himself into such a fever
of excitement. Vi-rily a tempest in a tea pot.
IVeix) not (ho subject a ffrave one, I should
tfliuk your correspondent’s well known propen
sity for joking liud “ 6rot« looit,"
We do not with to be considered barbarians
by our neighbois, or as differing only from the
llindoos in this, that we prefer to bury the
bodiesj>f our deceased fr.ends in “ eighteen
inches of water,” rather tlmn burn them on the
funeral pile. Therefore this statement of facts.
W.

gree Temple was lAstiluted in connection with
the GoodTeraplur Lodge on Saturday evening,
March 14lh, by -Rev. 0. M. Cousins, Slate
Deputy. The officers are as follows : Rev.
H. P. Wood, D. T; Mrs. D. F. M’Clure, D.
V.; Mrs. A. Titus, D. 8.; Rev. A. Titus, DC.; Miss C. Dingley, D. M.; E. C. Blackwell,
D. Dep’t. It has been christened Okterful
H^qrktr't^emplt, and its number is 2, being
the second in the Stale.
„
The Lodge this winter has been, stronger
than for some time past, and the instituting
of this Temple will not be detrimental-to its
working, ns this more closely unites the
leading members as well as offers cucourngement to the younger ones.

Ret. U. M. Hetwood closed his labors
with (he Baptist church in Aina, lust'Sabbqth,
and is now ready for any new field of labor, as
we learn from Zion't Advocate- ,We believe
he is to citler at Newton this full.
One of tbe sovereign citizens
advertiies his. wife as having left
board, but makes a humiliating
ignorance in “ his mark ” at the
unable to write his name.

of Augusta,
bis bed and
confession of
close, being

SupiiEUE Judicial Court.—In the case
of Erastus Warren, indicted for obstructing the
highway in the town of Winslow, the jury being
unable to agree were allowed to return the
papers and separate.

Mu. John \V. PiiiLSRiCK./who so efficiently
discharges the duties of Master Mechanic on
the Maine Central Railroad, has been in the
employ of the company almost a quarter of a
century—having nearly completed his twentyfifth year of faithful service.

OUR TABLE.
April
nnalyaia with tranalationa of “ Histrel't Colendan," by
Miss II. W. Preaton, which is the moat notable literary
attiole in the preoent number. The ^per entitled “ In
Weisicr with I.isit" fives s vivid impression of tho
sppeannee, chsrsoter, genius and plsying of the frrat
ulsnist. The funrtb chapter of„“ Beddeck end That
ooiocions

Baalf-

woodt of Canada ” is good. E. 8. Nadal snppliea an
aonte esaav on " The BritUh Upper Class of Eiotlort.”
David A. Wella oontribnlea a reimable and valnable aooonnt of “ A Modsrn Financial' Utojda;” being a suc
cinct account of the experience of Texas in regard to
paper money. The serfal stories advance in interest as
they proceed—the new chapters
hapten of Aldrich's Prudanoa
iniet tonches of hnmor
Palfrey are delightful, fall of qn
and ingC]iDuitiea of insfgbt, whife tbe second part of
MoscEvant,”
W. M. Baker, exhibits a rungher side
El IS, by w
of life than that Mr. Aldrich explores with discrimina
tion and power. The poetry of the number la more
than commonly abundant, And “ The Lord's Diw Qale,"
by £. C. Htedman, and the Norse legend of ‘‘^e Lay
" P, Cranoh,, may
of Thrym," byC
, bo noticed aa apeoially vigorous. The critical deMrtmencs, literary and ar
tistic, are unnanally rich, and the April number, as i
whole, folly sustains tho high reputation of the AUanlio.
Published by H. O. Houghton A Co., Boston, and
Hurd A Honghton, N. York, at 84 a year; single num
bers, 36 cents. The Atlantic and Eveiy Batniday ($5)
sent to one address for 88.

The Gaiaxy for April has an uncommonly
good list of contributors, including Justin MoCArtbYt
Albert Uhodes. Baynrd Ti^lor, Henry James; *Tr., Rich*
ard Grant White, Junins Henri Browne, and other well
known writers., Mr Rhodes describes ** A breakfast
^with Victorien Sardon," the yivacioua French drama*
list, enlivened by piquant anecdotes and stage gossip.
A Visit to Tourgoi^eff,” the great Russian novelist, u
the theme of a very attractive aketch by Prof. Boyesen,
of Gomcll University, probably the only American who
has personally interviewed the author of “ Lisa ” and
• Fathers and[ Sons."—The last contribution of the late
Charles Astor Bristed appean in this number, indor the
title ’* My Private Griei against George Sand," in which
tho brilliant French novelist isvcritioised for usinR an
unfair means of advertising her son's inferior book by
referring to it in her own works. *— In his ** Linguistic
Notes and Queries '* Ur. Richard Grant White, cunsid*
en the pronunciation of Latin, and the true meaning
and orthography of “restive" and “jewelry." — Mr.
Junius Henry Browne presents the concluding article
of his aerieaon tbe fair sex under tbe title “ Women as
Women."—The “ Mystery of Life ” is treated scientifi
cally by Dr. Coan.—Henry James, Jr., is reurcsented by
a charming sketch of travel in Switzerlana and Italy.
Austin Chasuble’s Love Chance" is a bright little
English story by Iheo. Gift, a new writer who is be
coming very popular in England.—“ A Ball at Dclmonioo's " is a story of fashionable flirtation, with a moral.
—The poetical department has contribntionafrom Bay
ard Taylor, William Winter, and Professor Parsons.—
The departments of Literature, Science, and Miscellany
are well sustained^ and help to make a number as good
as auv of the previous issues of this brilliant magazine.
PuDlished by Sheldon & Co., New York, at
a year.

Mr. George S. Chandler, formerly of
Waterville, a graduate of Bowdoitj College,
now Principal of tbe High School in Franklin,
West H’atcrrille, March 17, 1874.
'
N. II., receives very high com'inendation in tlio
Lippincott's Magazine for April is a de. Ocn Second Town Meeting, on Thursday, re last school report of that town.
lightful number of this atWaotive and favorite month

minded us of thwtold tombstouc couplet on an In
WATEItVlLLE.r. M.AR. 20, 1874. fant—
“ I find I am so quickly done for,
I wonder what I was begun for. ”
AGENTS FOB THE MAIL.
A goodix number assembled at the apiiolatcd
Tmfollowfiif partialiiathorfiad to recftlra adTe’‘*la0*
RiaitasBdvvhMrlptiODiiforrbt'MAU aodwUI do lo at Mill
aai ratos roqulrod at th li oQr«
j hour, and E. F. Webb was chosen to preside.
a.M.PfTTCNQtLL fe Co , No. tO sutcS8t.,Boitoiii.aS The next article called up the Oilmau road, and
etPsrkKoar.NcwTork.
^
Mr. H. W, Octchcll moved its dismiBsal, T. G.
8. R.NIIsBil. No. 1 deoIlAyf OuIIdlog, Borfoo
OKO,P.RO\VltL k 00., No. 40 Fartc Ko#,Now York.
Kimball moved tliat the vote of tbe town at its
T.O* XVANft,106 W««bIn(Us 8f.,Bouton.
ft^AdfortiMrsobroidoro r«ferr«.dto the Agenti otined last meeting bo rescinded, and hoped opportuni^
oboTe.
would be given for discussion so that the peoifio'
ALL LBTTEU8 AND COMMUNIOATIOa^S
might act understandingly and wisely. Mr. C. R.
d«l%tln|to olther tie buiinsseor edUeriRl depirtroent with
Topei Aoald beaddieiied to^UixBAM k WiNg or Woter* McFaddeu moved that the meeting adjourn; and
jrllle Hail Off101.
this motion, taking precedence, was carried. The

ly—the several departments of cultivated thought, of

^■Jlere is qnother big egg, from the pure
White Brahma stock stock kept by Mr. F. S.
Heald. Of course big hens lay big eggs, but
not generally up lo a diameter of some eight
inches, as in this case. What a human way
hens have of trying to do something big !
Fast Day.—Governor Dingley, with the
advice of his Council, bas designated Thursday,
the IGib day of April, for the Annual Pas^ in
this Stale.

ing I
Uy”w^el
lows I—
The New Hyperion, from Paris to Marly by Way of
the Rhine, continued, by Edward Strahan, illustrated ;
With the Count do Bouvoir in Japan and Califonua, by
Edward Howland, illostratcd ; My Love Can Hold Her
Own, by Charlotte F. Bates ; Malcolm, by George Mac
donald, continued ; Some Recollections of Wa'tsr S’ivAge Landor, by T. Adolphus Trollope; Mrs. Burnett’s
BWy. by the author of “ BUndpits f*’ Among the Hcdiarius, by John Hayward; In the Sistine .Chapel, by
Marrarot J. Preston; A Modem Creasida, A Sto^ of
tbe Day, by Frances Asheton, continued; Florida iueefs
and Keys, by 8. 0. Clarke; April, by Mair B. Di^ge;
A Pair of Fugitives, by Louise 8. Dorr; The Dancing
School in Tavistock Square ; A Counoillor, Judge, and
Universilyt Legislator of tbe Olden Time, by Samuel Penn;ijyaoker;
wi& well filled departments of “ Our Monthly' Gossip,"

with -emotion that be buried his face in his
bands and wept like a child, and he took ' iris
seat unable to speak a word. Onco or twice
before, Mr. Smith had made an attempt to
take the floor, but was so much overwhelmed
that he sank h^ck into bis seat. Mr. Sumner
bad been a warm personal friend of Mr. Smith,
and it is only a few days ago that Jie was the
guest of the honored Senator at Washington.
When Mf. Smith rose to speak of bis friend
and tbe great work of bis race, and could use
only the voiceless eloquence of tears, there
were mhny legislators' and" ipectitors' who
could not repress sympathetic tears.
John F. Ross, at) intemperate man, has been
in Gardiner for some time, and for the post
week has been drinking heavily, and at the
same time has been, suffering severely' with
erysipelas. Sunday he was placed in a coach
to be taken to Hallowell. and was tied in, no
one being with him. When (he coach arrived
at Hallowell, Ross was found to bo dead, hav
ing probably died in a.fit.
Tbe case occasioned severe comment on the
part of the public) and the coroner’s jury in
closing their verdict say : —
“ That Ihe Tmmediatp cause of bis death was
a fit, resulting from exposure to the cold inci
dent to his removal, while suffering from a se
vere attack of erysipelas in the bead and face.
And tbe jurors are decided in their opinion, in
view of all the facts, that a proper regard for
human life, by those who knew and had an
opportunity of knowing bis condition,' would
have promoted them to have furnished him
with proper medical treatment and coraiortable
quarters, as they must have known his condi
tion demanded, or called upon the proper au
thorities to have done so ”
For their ovA convenience, and to avoid an
noyance lo the public, Ihe gentlemen who are
to manufacture the brick for the cotton factory
propose to the town of Winslow, to construct a
road for temporary use, between their yard and
the river. Their clay nnd s.-tud is to come
from tbe east eidevof the travelled road and tbe
railroad, and their teams will bo crossing con
tinually, or they may build a rnil^vny track
across the roads. ,
Incite! by the harangue of a priest, tlie Cath
olics in Ahualulco, Mexico, went to tho resi
dence of Rev. John Stevens, a Congregalionalist missionary from Boston, seized him and
chopped his body in pieces. Similar demons
trations have taken place in neighboring places,
nnd the government has sent troops with orders
for n strict investigation and to arrest the
priests.
____
_____

Of course, we in New York liave no right
to blame Boston iconochism. No precious
brick and mortar was ever spared here for the
sake of its associations; and we feel every, day
that we are dreadfully and disgustingly new.
Rev. Dr. Robins, of Colby
When we wanted the true relish of antiquity,
sudden squelching of the whole affair came so un- preached the sermon at the dedication of a new
we went for it to Boston, and found it there.
The btVle or color.—It is amusing, even expectedly apd was regarded as such a huge joke, | Baptist Church in Livermore Falls, on WednesCo., Philadelphia,
«t $4 a year; single nomber, 35 ots. Bold by all peri In Bunker Hill and John Hancock’s house and
to the untutored, if such there be, in social that the pcojile went out of the hull in the best of day of this week,
the Old South we had a sort of property, and
odical dealers.
we have been accustomed to think that Boston
life and .taste,, to sqe ^the strange shades humor. It may bc-a^m$tter of regret that the arThe London Quarterly Review for Jan
In our list of Town olhcers? last week, we uary comes ratbex' late but is uobe the less noticeable bcld-lhese relics as in t|;ygt for .the whole j^worked into the picture of life by a drop or tides of the warrant were not discussed ; and no
on that account. The epithet “ ponderous,'' frequently public. Her best public mem-ries weraours,
two of negro blood. Outside of the skin it doubt their summary dismissal had its birth in a omitted tho name of L. A. Dow, Treasurer und applied to Quarterly Bevievra, is certainly not a fittinx also ; even the horny-handed Iloosiers made a
one
for this number, which is filled with articles of
feeling
of
indignation
on
the
part
of
some
that'tho
^
Collector,
with
compensation
of
one
per
cent,
is as red as the blood of a Tvhite man ; but
uniTcraal intereat. No leas than three biuRraphioml kind of Mecca of her; and when the Old South
voters
should
he
called
together
on
what
was
reon
amount
collected.
Also
the
pames
of
H.
B.
sketches
are found in the number, all eminenuy reada escaped the flames, men, thousands of miles
iuside a living artery it exhibits freaks that
ble—of Winkelmann, Mrs. Somerville, and John Stnart
White and G. II. E^ty, aa Constables.
away, wlio never saw the building, rejoiced.
Mill.
‘'astonish the natives,” even of the south. garded as slight causes of grievance.
Other articles are—“ Simplification of tho Ijaw,"- They are ratlier astonished to learn that it is
Here is a sample, in a paragraph from a
C-S-Quite a commotion has e-xisted in our vilGuand Lodge of Good Templars ” Sacerdotalism, Ancient and Modem;" " Tbe Despot now seriously proposed to pull down what the
of the Futnre," of nniversal interest now that the
Charleston, S. C., letter to the Boston Daily lage for several days past, on account of the ar- ^ OF Maine, Ihe leading temperance organiza- ism
labor question is being agitated all over the world ; fierce clement spared. If Christ Church should
"Prooper
Jlerimce's Letirea a une Ituxinnue" which giY next, and then King’s Chapel, what will
Globe:
rest of three young men for various larcenies,— ^ lion of the State will bold their annual session
have crested such an extraordinary sensation in Paris ;
“ The most notable feature of' this lieautiful associated with which were several charges against at Lewiston on Wednesday amd Thursday, " Bnssian Songs and Folk-Tales/' iUnstrating Sclavomo there be left ? The republic has no antiquities.
city is tbe style pi^t on by tbe colored people. Sim King, a noted and very offensive seller of the
and Bnssian Booial Life; and “ The Difii- These, such as they are, the municipalilies
gih and 9th, commencing on the Sth at Mythology
cnllies of the Liberal Party,"—every one of which Is own and control; and we are sorry lo say that
They live in the best of liouses, wear the best of
worth
reading.
clothing, and are in the habit of driving the bcstT^'^^raal stuff,” near the upper depot. Among 2. p. m. Arrangements have been made with
The four great Kiiglish Quarterly Rev'ews and Black- nowhere do they appear to be considered of
of horses. ■ The most elegant turnout I have seen, the larcenies were the taking of a sleigh robe from the various railroad aqd steamboat lines for
wood’s Monthly are promptly issued by the Leohard Soott much value, or of much importance in compari
thus far, is owned by senator Beuerly Nash,— a the sleigh of F. P. Haviland, an overcoat and
Publishing Cumpanr, *7 Walker Street, Now 'York, the son with the advanca in tlie price o( real estate.
free return tickets, and with tbe hotels for re terms
slave before the war, and black as midnight,— a
of snbsorlptlon being as follows:—For anv one of
waiter at one of the hotels; one of the smartest robe from the sleigh of Chs. A. Dow, and, tobac duction in the price of hoard. On Thursday the four Reviews, 84 per annum; any two of the Re Our advice to'our friends in'Boston is that
views, 87; snvthres of the Reviews, 810; all fonr Re they do nothing which hereafter they laay
men in the state of 8. Carolina. His horses are co and other articles from the shop of Sam King,
sleek and fat, shine like polished silver, and move above named. The first of these thefts was com evening a puhljo meeting will be held. Dis views, 818; Q^okwood’s Hngaiine, 84; Blackwood and heartily regreN Their city may or laajr not
one Review, 87; Blackwood and any two Reviews, 810;
in most splendid style. ”
mitted ^ few^ weeks ago, on Sunday ef^nlng, tinguished speakers of tho Order frpm the Blaokwaod and the four Reviews, 816—with large dis become as big as New York, but if it should,
count to clubs. In all tbe principal cities and towns these they will'Want something we have not to boast
This is tiie way it struck this northern while Mr. Ilaviland’s sleigh was standing at the Wed are expected.
works are sold by periodioal dealers.
of: an old church or two, tbe Common, a
man,^a8 ha must be, for no native sonthem- Congregational church ; and the others on Sun
The adherents of Queen Emma made a rio For further pai^oulars see advertisement oa our lost
homestead or so of a century’s standing. If
er 'was ever astonished to find spiartness in day evening lost, the robe and coat being taken tous demonstration at Honolulu when the page. ___________ ________________________ '
now, though sorely templed to demolish them,
from
Mr.
Ijqw’s
slefgh
while
standing
at
the
a negro. Too smart for their masters, with
electioD of David Kaiakaua as King of the
Religious.—Four persons were biiptlzed they save King’s Chapel, wliich is worth savBaptist
church,
last
Sunday
evening,
during
tbe
all the advantages of law, was always the
ipg for its own beauty, and the Old South, they
ceremony of baptism. The thefts from King's shop Sandwicli Islands was made known, but a force bjr Re^. Mr. Merrill, pastor of the Baptist will never regret <it. Harvard College has
chief foult of the slaves. John Randolph's
from
the
U.
8.
and
English
war
vessels
in
cliurcb,
last
Sabbath
evening,
at
tbe
close
of
a
were effected at a later hour, and consisted of
Aome-of the ugliest nnd most interesting brick
body senrant, Jtlba, was always understood tobacco, efigars qnd scrip.
port landed and dispersed the mob.
sermon whieh was lislened-to by a largo con work on the continent, but this, sooner or later,
at Washing^ton td _ stand sponser for the""
three young men had spent a portion of
In tbe absence of Mr. • Brown, Mr. aBarrell, gregation. Tbe prayer meetings at this church will be pulled down or burned down. If Bos
good b^ftvronr of his master. That queer, the day iu'preparing themselves for such work, by
are still continued every evening except Satur ton goes on demolishing, only saving Faiieuil
cxQok^-fanilpedt'oldbachelor congressman, loafing at King’s shop and drinking the stuff he tbe veteran conductor, has been acting Super
Hull because it makes a good market, what
intondent of (be ' I,ewiston division of the day evening.
will it have of Ihe ancient sort to show to stran
of whotoyirginia boasted, and who in tom keeps to allure the boys and men of that locality ;
Jlie
interest
■BTittTiontiinies
at
the
Methodist
gers when they visit the city of-more-than two
Maine Central.
brawled of having the best Indian blood of and wheoAhe owner found that his own sins had
church, and prayer meetings are held every centuries’-growth ? It was founded for the sake
recoiled
in
the
robbery
of
his
shop,
he
hurried
The funeral qfihe late John Lynde, in Ban
Pocahontas wmewbere back among his
of a sentiment; will it bo any lietter off when
evening except Saturday.
_______
gtandmq&etB, made it a'part of his Sunday before justices Drummond and Heath, and - made gor, on Wednesday, was attended by a large
Rev. Mr. Cameron, pastor of the Congre it bas trained itself to do without sentiment al
compliant against himself, for selling liquor, and concourse of people, although a drizzling-raiu
together?—York Tribune.
■ervioe to give the bare shoulders of Juba fur keeping open shop on Sunday. On the first he
gational church in this village, tendered bis
was
falling.
After
services
at
the
house,
con
• lew gentle outs of the whip, as he said, was fined $80 and cost, and on the second, includ
resignation last Tuesday evening, to fake effect
Mount Sinai.—Dr. Charles Beke writes to
“totmstain the proper relation between ing costs, $10.72. He also went to Augusta and ducted 1^ tbe Rev. Mr. Field, the remains the first of May. Ill health, which compels the Swiss Timss an account of his discovery of
master and slsTe." Juba didn't mind it, admitted himself guilty of selling liquor for a were taKen to Mount Hope Cemetery under him to seek a milder climate, is the reason for what he claims to be the only original Mount
so Itmg «s..tgs8'r would vote right the rest short time without Ucens<>, for which he paid $12- escort of tbe Grand Lodge of Masons of Maine, Ins rosignatid'n. Tbe matter was referred to a Sinai, in which lie says :
Mount Barghir, the Mountain of Light, is
-qf -■ihe week. But the slave whip had noth With the further self-inflicted charge of gambling and St. Andrews and Rising 'Virtue Lodges of committee.'
one of the loftiest peaks of Ihe range of moun
ou
Sunday,
this
filthy
fellow
claimed
to
be
clean
1
Bangor,
and
followed
by
the
family,
immediate
ing to do wilh a hotel servant's admiration
Rev, Mr Knapp, of Bangor, will preach tains on (ho east side of the Wndy-el-Arahah
for fine horses; and if it had, tbe human Thus prepared, he was ready to gorge himself up friends and employes of (be deceased. - At in the Unitarian Church in this village next and llio west tide of the Wady-el-Illiem, over
Mount Hope, the burial services of Ihe Masonic
hanging the latter. Wiihoiit dwelling on the
nature of a negro is so like that of a white on his foolish victims.
The three were involved together in the charge Order were performed by tlie Grand Lodge, of Sabbath, on exchange with Dr. Sheldon.
geologisal features of the mountain, of wliich
man that the more was whipped out the
of larccncy of the sleigh robes and coat, and were
. Louis Luulow, son of Mr. John Lublow, Mr. John Miller’s report wijl treat very fully
which
Ihe
deceased
a
as
Fast
M.
W.
Grapd
moie would be left
CAch sentenced by juatice Drummond to pay fine
of this village, while at work on,4he new rail in my book, it will be sOffleient lo say here thqt
The negro bas yet to be better known at a'ud costs, and be imprisoned thirty days in the Master, being conducted by Past M. W. Mas
it consists of a mans of pink or reddish granite,
ter Drummond, and Past M. W. Master Car road bridge, above our village, last Tuesday, which in places whore it is weathered, assumes
the north before his “ civil rights 'L can be county jail.
Kir~H"''dlsta'nce of over Ihi rly feet, upon Ihe a dark brown hue, and that the granite is tra
One of the young men was used as a witness iu gill, and tbe other officers of the lodge*.'' The
fully enjoyed in his own south—for he will
lolge, fortunately striking in about a foot of versed by numerous dykes, generally of a dark
services
were
deeply
impressive.
yet show that the south is his. And the convicting one of the others of'robbing King’s
wat^. so tliat his injuries were comparatively green color, and apparently dioritic. On tbe
shop,
and
this
one
was
put
under
bonds
of
$800
to
a
first article of northern faith is to be, that
The wet spell of weather of this week, oc
side of the mountain are many large bowlders,
ilighf.
As it was, bis bead was lailly bruised
higher court.
several pt whieh are so much decomposed on
if these rights are hot given they will be
casianing a little rise of water in tbe river, bas
Tl^ta came the questiou of merej', and as it is
and bis wrist broken ; but be is now up nnd thiir under sides as lo form small caverns. Oue
taken,—^not now,'but sooner or later. His
given
llio
railroad
people
some
anxiety
on
l^uown tiiat justice Drummond has a tender heart
quite comfortable. It wa’s a narrow escape for of them was as much as twenty feet, or thereinordmate ambition to possess what he has towards “ tho boys,” strong outside appeals were acoouiit of the iron bridge above tho village.
almuts, each way across, with a height of ten
bis life.
been so long trained to hanker for, is his mode ; and with a hope that “ mercy and not A heavy force bas bowerer"bee^,employed all
or twelve feet at the entrance, sloping toward*
C. E. Luos, ol our village, will lecture in tbe back. As the existence-of a csfVe or caves
' guarantee of this. He has not beqn com sacrifice ” would make the lesson better, both to (he time, and to-night will see it placed beyond
Unity, next Monday, March 23.
on Mount Sinai is essential in order to meet
pelled,
a mere looker on all his days the guilty and tbe innocent, he suspended the 'sen danger.-. for hotMng. The style and ^xury to which tence of imprisonment, during good behavior, and
P. &—Fridap Noon.—The central span fell
S*Tbo meeting of the New England Agri the requirements of tbe texts: Exodus, xxxiii.,
22, and I. Kings, xix., 9, the fact that such
he has helpM edt^te his master are now the young men pAId the fines and costs and were into the river at one o’clock, tbe running ice cultural Club at 'Waterville, next Thursday
caves do actually exist on the Mountain of
permitted
to
“go'and
sin
no
more.”
(We
omit
knocking out the supports. Nobody hurt. This and Friday, promises, if the weather proves Light is most pertinent and important. Not
just as muoh offered to'him; and the race
the names of the parties—King’s excepted — with
favorable, to attract together a mulfitude of tbe less significant is tbe fact that this majestic
will be like, that of the gorged mastiff and the hope that future 'good behavior will enable puts off itS'Completlon'Some months, perhaps.
Dr. JameFs. Dickerson, pastor of .the Bsp- strong men ol New England, and of our State .mountain is visible in all diraotion*, and that
the gaunt hound. The story of retribution them to wipe out a bad record. But a way should
round its base towards the east and south there
is not all told, and the next chapter will be be found, and the “authorities ” now in pur tiit eburob in South Boston, in a letter to Zi it) particular. Able addresMt and wim coud*
is camping ground for hundred* of thousands of
stranger than this,—bloodless, but terrible suit should find it, to put an end to a nuisance so on's Advocate, thus endorses the new Presi saU qre abundantly provided.
persons. It would be out of place te dwell
to bear. A great, intelligent, Christian peo intolerable and so long home as that place of dent of Colby Uoiversity:—
Thaotgimsation of the “ MainaSlock Breed here on the importance of the discovery of tbe
ple cannot sin defiantly before Ood two King’s. It has done mischief enough.)
This leads me to fay bow much we were ers’ Ai8«|8iati(m;’’ 'Will be an inoidental atlrao- Mountain of Light, as regards the eluoidatien
pleased with the bearing and tbe utterances of
of t^e sacred history. Its identifloatlon with
hundred yean, and work out the penalty in
Tbe new rooms of the Williams House, over tbe
tion of^iiHich intorpsti
lbi« society is intended the mountaia on which the law was delivered
a day. Long years of torturing humilia- new stores on tbe north, are nearly ready for oc Dr. Robins, (he newly ioauguraled 'President lo meet a t|Nuit of the Slate at lat^ and has
is scarcely open to a doubt I bad Imagined that
of Colby University, wbep at a recent meeting
»re even now begun. The negro can cupancy. The finishing and furnishing will be of' the Social Union" we were permitted to see many and 'atmnr.mno for its backers, (for de mountaia to be a volcano. I nad publioljr dedared my oonviotion that such must be (be
never.again be brought to his knees before upon a liberal scale.
and bear him....Had I a boy to send to col tails sehj|>oM0aatidpfo|gra(Bme8.)
fact, and the journey from* which 1 am now
Bky, B. a. Bobik, formerly pastor .of 'the lege, I should feel (bat I eould safely trust bis
lus old master; and if not, then he can nev
Tbe following^ (aMehing scene ooourfM in rctuHiing was undertakeo with the exprese
er be restrained from the triumph in which Congregutional church In Waterville, hat rt- health, his eduoalioa and his morals to (be in
the Manaeb^tts L^elaloin on the oooAilioa object of establishing this assumed foot. I am
fluences
which
would
surround
him
n
Wacerhjs nnfetteredaad vigorous ambition, tinged signed bis' pastoral charge at^ Wilmington, vtlle, and I abouM not sxpact when 1 welcomed
cl (he hnnoiinoeiBeDt of,
death of flhnhtor now bound to admit that this dUooveiy, though
with most naturafiwveuge^ will hold his old Moss., where he baa been laboring for a fpw him back agaiu to And that he had outgrown
Sumner.
Smith, tbe 'm^her inpa Ohm- in strict accordance with the prindplM enun-'
years past.
dated in my “ Origines Bibliom,* forty years
oppressor, to ysars of Iminility.
bb revsrenee for the simple faith of bis fothar,
brid)N. is f' ooiored man:.
OM proves me to have been Mregionsly mis
and
bad
eome
to
look
npM
any
of
the
ordi
’tliere is Inwble in Biddeion] oyer the orMaaaacbuietta if agiuted on the question of
Mr. Smilhnf Csmbri^Bentadt ihnlgBt
taken with respect to the vokanio ohameter ef
nances or requirements of Christ at non-eitenganiMtioD of the new city gorernmvat.
Sumner’s lucoeaaor.
addriiiBiiae Speaker, but' ’tnts to ownrooine Mount Sinai.
tul.
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Coal Ashbb.—At tbe New York farmers’
dub, £. S. Todd recently remarked:
Agricultural cbemiitt have long been teach
ing tbe people that coal ashee are worthless
except for making walks and drives ; tbe editors
have published and republished every year the
analysis of coal tubes, by which it hat been
made to appear that they are of no valne as a
fertiliser. But one well attested fact is of far
more value thae a score of analyses, by analyti.
cel chemists. On account of tte'promulgation
of such an error for’ fact, nntoM numbers of
tons of ashes are wailed, when they sheuld.be
applied to tbe eoiL Growing plants have the
power to analyM mannral intoanees and to
appropriate such atoms as they, require which
are often so minute that lha obemist cannot
perceive their existence. I have known a light
dressing of coal'ashes to increase a crop of grass
at (be rate of more than (wo tons of hay qter
acre, over and above tbe previous light yield ef
half a ton of bay per acre.
I purchase all the coal ashes that can be
obtained within a convenient distance of my
farm, and spread tbsm around fruit trees, berry
vines and bushes. Last spring a Watermelon
plant came up in tbe coal ashes that were
spread around a fruit tree. It received no at
tention except that tbe weeds were kept down.
On the 16th of September last, that one vine
covered an area of more than 16 feet in diam
eter, and there are on it eighteen melons, sev
eral of which would weigh fifteen pounds each,
and the smallest one is not less than five inches
in diameter. This vine''had no other fertiliz
ing nialurial applied except tbe ashes, For
several weeks it grew in nothing but ashes.
The stem ncar-the root is nearly as large as a
man's wrist. This was a fact in favor of coal
asliep, and apply thorn to fiuit trees, lo grape
Vines, to strawberry vines, to blackberry vines,
to pasture fields, to meadow land, and to the
soil where any sort of grain is cultivated.
The clever Boston correspondent of the Tri
bune has been reading Mrs. Cowden Clarke’s
new volume of rhymed stories, and hinges
thereupon some remarks on Boston social trails
as follows: ‘ These poems have been frequently
read in private circles during tbe past few
months by a well known Bostonian. You know
they always read something to you in Boston.
Usually 4 is an essay on the Uiiknowuble,'or
an analysis of tbe Unattainable; when it is only
a swoet and tender little love siory, like these
of Mrs. Clarke’s, we feel that we have bad a
.holiday. ‘ I think they are not going to have a
paper to day ; how delightful 1 ’ said a brilliant
theologico'/itterateur to tlie lady who chanced
to be his next neighbor. It was a lunch party,
and the coffee was niaking as we couldihmell.
The lady smiled responsively, and answered,
‘ No, I liave not beard of any.' But at that
moment tho hostess rose: ‘ I am delighted,’ she
said, to tell you that ray friend, Mr. Wiseman,
h'os consented lo read to us his admirable paper
on the ‘ Probable purpose of tbe Pyramids.’ ’
It was a blow, but svery one smiled and ap
plauded, for BostonJs polite above all things;
though bored she is still blund. However, we
all blessed our stars that Mr, G. B. Emerson
was moved by the spirit lo read Mrs. Clarke’s
stories in metered prose, rather than tbe acemtomed ‘ paper.’ ’
Angiofk pectoris, according to the N. Y..
Herald, is a form of neuralgia affecting the
heart. Its name is simply descriptive of its
one formidable manifestation—a terrible acute
pain in tbe breast; but generally it oecnril in
that particular part of Ihe breast over the '
heart. It is a symptom rather than, a disease
essentially; often a symptom of disease in
some distant organ, and in those “ subject to it”
it is very apt to be excited by intellectual ex
ertions. No dotfbt ih Sennlor Sumner’s case jt
was dependent on tho disease of the spinefrom which he had been suffering for. ipne
years.
Tbe woman’^ (emperande crusade was in
augurated in tfais Stale at Upper Stillwater on
Wednesday of last week. A praying band of
dO Ihdies visited the liquor shops of tbe village,
followed by a crowd of loafers. At am sfors
the door was slammed in tbeir faces, pal at
another they were cordially invited in, aiid
prayers were offered and hymns sung. On
Thursday a public meeting was bell in Bangor
to devise infiasures to stop tho.^rom traffic.
AN JNSTffUTJE
Of the “Hew England Agricnltiml Clnb " will be
held at the Town Hall, 'Waterville, on
and Friday, .^aroh 26 and 37, 1874.
Tbe opening eiteipiiiea will commenoe at 10 A. m. with'
an addrese by Hon. Dau|el Needham, preaident of tbe
Club, upon the snbject of “ New England Farming.
oomi^M with Farming in the West;" — followed b/
an address by 0. L. Flint, See. of Mass. Board of Agn*
culture. The remaining portion of the forenoon to be
devoted to general disonssion.
Tbe afternoon session wjU be opened wiHi an addrew
by Leander-We^herell, Esq,, of we Boston Cnltivatoi.
on tho snbjeot of “Breeding and Feeding Dairy Btook/
Tho remainder of tho afternoon session to be devotw
to a genera] discusBion of tbia snbjeot.
Tho evening session, to whiob ladies are invited, will
be devoted to addresaes by several gentlemen, njxxi
topics to be hereafter annonnoed.
The session of Friday will oommeneewith an. opemof
address by Dr. E. Lewis Stnrtevant, of So. Framioj*
ham, Maae., followed by diioussions and addxeaaes.
Among the gentlemen who are expected to be pretest
and take part in the Institute, are T, 8 Dengi
'.rilton and Ira Getohell, of Maine; C« L. FRi^ jM*
P.'Ware, IsoringMoody, Dani^ Bound and J.
ory, of Maaa. ; JGlx->Guv. Smyth, of N
1 En*6ov«'’A'
H. Hyde and T. 8. Gold. ofCon. ; 0. STBiUs and-Bwry Clark, of Vermont; Obadiah Brown, of B. X: Oth(0
apeakers to be hereaf^ aafinounoed..
*
Assurancee have been given that a rednotion will b4 |
made in Railroad and Hotel ohargee.
DANIEL Dedham, Pros’t
Damibis BocjfD, Beo^________j______
NOTICE.
Thk Coiporators of tho “Jtfmiie State Stock
eiV AaiocuUion^'* chartered at ihe Uat ■eealon- of w I
legialatnre, will hold a Meeting for Organiaation. ^ I
Tn^ndar, March 26, (the flrat &y of tbe Inatitnte,)** |
one o'olooK afternoon,
(9*Thia ie a State Inititntlon, in tbe widest t^
and all persons interested in Stow Raising are inriis*
to be present. ‘

H. 0. BUBiiBIOa,
JNTSTJIt

I' ;

ENTIRE SAFETY.
BOOTHBY, iMurtiwe Agebt, bsct Iwv* tof^
unt iba follaaluK itstameDt of tba laaunuict
LT..psalas'rapraaaatad
by film, to tba ppbllo.

Ssiftk!r~“ *■

"uw.^se'siJjBsas.?’'
‘tesc.'ar

"n-TiSinjo'-

me
"Waterville

The Chlesgo Jonmal says that the Wisconsin Legisla
ture has •• line dldd." This fable tenches the folly of
trusting it telegraph operator with Latin.

Mail,.......

R
A.f iMDKrKHOBnT Family MawirAraK, Dbtotxo
Hood called the alnmitiing of a door by a person in
to TMB Som.KT or tMb Oiiiox.
passion a "wooden ontb. '
" A revolvlug fragment of the puloBoroic ago collects
Fublithed on Friday by
no cryptogamoui vegotation " is a new translation of a
X,dC A.3:ZXA.X.C as WZXTO,
popular proverb.
. •
IdiMri >■< Propriator, ■ Tbe Augusta Journal slates that ex-Govemor Crosby
’ i( Pktnim Block................Mai»-8lriet, WoUrvilU. of Belfast lies In very critical condition, and Dr. H. H.
Hill of Augusta, was telegraphed for to attend him.
Dai’l K. Who.
Bra. Mazbam,
Fbllows* CoMroohD Srnup or HrropHospniTEa is
TBRMB.
prescribed by the first physicians In every city and town
where it bat been introduced, and it is a thoroughly or
.
TWO DOLLARS A YKAB, IN ADVANCE.
thodox preparation.
aiMoLB oonta pivb OBHta.
Extkact.—Aftera fair and protracted trial of Fellows’
fr^ |lo papar dUpontlniied nnitl all amaraiiai art Compound Syrup of Hypophospbitea, we consider it a
patdi OBcaB^'y)''* °pH°P
publl«h«ra. '
very valnable nerroua tonic, far surpassing'many others
of considerable repute,and well wortlyf tlie confidence
of Ibe profession generally.
A. H. Ciiamdler, M. D.
>AOV. row. FANOS AND FHTSIO.
H. A. Jacobs, M. D.
Moncton, N. B. November 9,1887.
OanUnr Liniments.
There Is an old story that St. Peter, when revisiting
There !■ no pain rrhiob the Centanr the earth, was obliged, amid the multitudinous changes
on
every band, to liavo a guide througli m(»t of Europe
InnimenU will not reliere, no iwelling
lismissed him j for hero, said
but on ehtering Spain he oii
' they will not anbdne, and no lamenesi the saint, everything
"lit is
■ just as 1 left it.
which they will not onre. Thisiaetrong
A petition has been circulated asking the Postmaster
language, but it U. tme. They have General for a post office on tlie west side of the ’Kenne
bec
river at Plahon's Ferry.
—
'' produced more onres of rhenmatios, nenralgia, look-jaw, palsy, sprains, swell
Death of Senator Sdmneb.—The coun
ings, caked broaats, s^ds, bums', salt-rheum, ear-ache,
*0., i^n the human frame, and of strains, spavin, galls, try wag startled on Wednesday week by the an
Ao., upon animals in one year than have all other pre nouncement of tlie deyilh of lhat great advocate
tended remedies since the world begad>-They are oonn- of human rights. Senator 'Charles Sumner, of
ler-imtant, an all-healing pain reliever. Cripples throw Massachusetls.
It was an event causing a
sway their orutohos, the lami walk, poisonous bites are greater feeling of personal sorrow than any
■ onderod ha^ess and the wounded are healed without lhat has occurred since the death of President
.soar, ^e recipe is published around each bottle, Lincoln. He was in allendance at the Senate
rhey sell as np article over before sold, and they sell on Tuesday, but feeling some symptoms of a
Mcausetheydo just what they protend to do. Those
return of^ his old painful complaint he went
who how suffer from rheumatism, pain or swelling de
home about 4 o’clock, p. m., and at C o'clock
serve to suffer if they will not use Centaur Liniment,
entertained a party of friends at dinner. Be
white wrapper. More than 1000 oertifioatea of remark
able onree, inclining froEcn limbs, chronio-rhcumatism, tween 8 nnd 9 p. m., he was taken so ill timl
gout, running tumors, Ac., have been received. We he sent for a physician, and several of his
will send a circular containing certificates, the recipe, nearest friends, who remained with him during
Ac., gratis, to ahy one requesting it. One bottle of the night. Thesubcutaneous injection of mor
the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth one phine afforded only temporary relief, and at
hundred dollars for spavined or sweenied horses and one time it was thought ho was dying as Ills
mules, or for sorew-worm in sheep. Stock-owners—these extremities had become cold, fie lived, how
• liniment is worth yonr attention. No family should be ever,'until 3,10 p. m. on Wednesday, when he
withoutthem. “ White wrapper for family use; ” Yel p'nssed away calmly and without, a struggle.
low wrapper for animals. Sold by all Drnggista. 60 Near the end he said lo Mr. Hoar, of Mas
uonlsper bottle; Iqrge bottles, «1.00. J. B. Bose A Co., sachusetts, “ Take care of my Civil Rights
53 Broadway, New York.
___________________ hill," and almost his last words Were, " Tell

illatl .. .itfmtf) ZO, t87S.
CONGRESS.

In tlie Senate, Tuesday, the hill lo equalize
' the distribution of the currency was again lakcn
. np{and discussed, Mr. Logan mukitig a Iniig
piea for inflation. In the House, dl.-cu.-t-sioii-s
took place on the bill in regard to pre-empting
mineral landg, on the legislative, executive and
judicial appropriatiou bill, and on the transpor
tation bill.
In the Senate, Wednesday, the bill to equal
Ize the distribution of the currency was further
discussed. In the House, tbe session was de-.
voted to a discussion of the bill lo regulate inter
state railroad commerce.
’

through It without receiving a aoratoh, have all since
bMn Billed In bar room fights.
At and around Hernando, Hiss., last Tuasdnv night, a
subatadee was rained dewp which an analysis proved to
, be,pufa-btimstoue.
The Portlend Argn4 wyi: “
learn on g(»d nuthority thet the Enetern ft. B.-Co. has succeeded in uegotio' ting a $*,000,00® el* per c#nt, loan in the London market,
at prir. , This will enable the road to fund all iu floating
flebt.”
Akorsftjowned by Mr. Urial Penney of Norridgewock,
valued'at **00, while hitched in front ol the Old Court
House in that place on Monday, got frightened at snow
'sliding from tha roof, got entangled and fell upon the
Slone post, breaking bis back.
IT MAY SAVE YOlJK LIFE.
There Is no person living bnt what suffers more or
less with LuagDlseate, Coughs, Colds or Consumptio'n.
vet tome would rather die than pay 76 cents for a bottle
ofaaedicine tiiat.woBld cure them. Dr. A. I.osohees
German Syrup has lately been Introduced in this coun
try Trom Germany, emu its wonderous cures astonish
every one that tries It. If you doubt what we 'say in
print, cut this out and take it to your Draggist, J. H.
Plaisted & Co., and Rat a sample bottle for 10 cents, or a
eagular size for 76 ots.
.

sp ly85

through me
the tiaii
hall to*iew the
’persons passed tbrouRli
casket and decorations, ilie body having so
changed that it was nut tliouglit advisable to
permit it to be seen. A meeting was held
nt Faneuil Hall on Saturday nt which culogie.s
on Mr. Sumner were deliveieJ by J. B. Smith,
A. H. Rice, ex-Mayor Gaston, Ralpls^jfaldo
Emerson, N. P. Banks and others. EuT^istic
letters from Vice President Wilson and
Charles Francis Adams were also read. On
Monday an autopsy was made of the,body,
and the lett'eoronary artery was found so much
ossified that its caliber was diminished at least
one half, and the cavities of (he heart were
dilated ; Dr. Brown-Sequard says no traces of
tbe assault committed by Brooks were discov
ered ill the .brain. There was a general sus
pension of business, nnd the streets were
thronged at the hour of the funeral. The re
mains were conveyed from the-Stale House
to King’s Chapel—-John G. Whittier nnd
Ralph Waldo Emerson being among ^tlie pall
beaiers—where the funeral'services were con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Foote. The procession
then proceeded to Mount Auburn, where a
prayer was recited by tlie Chaplain of the
Senate, and the last rites were paid to Boston’s
honored son. BcIIb were tolled throughout
the Stale at the hour of the funeral,—[Port
land Transcript.

W. H. WHIPPLECO.,

Whoioiale AgenU, Portland, Me

The Lewiston Jonrhnl snys Mrs. BeUy Smith, «n aged
l^cly who lives with lier daughter, Mrs. Thomas O. Wad*
ley, at Belgrade, was so severely burned by her clothes
taking fire on 'Tuesday ol last week,'that she died in a
few hours.
, A horse, belonging to an Augusta citizen, by some
means got cast in the stable the other night nnd Its flesh
was so badly lacerated Bhd eaten by a ferocious bear
_that had got loos, ia the stable floor, that the owner was
obliged to kill the horee.
^ '
Meet every one will bo enrprised to learn that SIOOOO
were oollected for the Washington Monument, luU year.
. It.paye the salary of the aseoeiation'e treasurer.

A StiARP^^BUKE.-a-Tliere was a curious
phase of tbe social equality question at Troy,
N. Y., the other day. The Hampton colored
students arrived at the Man.flon -House, where
upon the pretty white waiter girls went in a
body to the proprietor and dtclared they would
not wait on the “ niggers.” The proprietor was
a sensible man nnd stated his troubles (o his
hoarders with a very satisfactory .result. The
ladies and gentlemen at once volunteered to act
as cooks and waiters pro tern., and the supper
was prepared and the table waited upon. The
colored singers, however, when tliey seated
themselves discovered the situation, and asked
.that some of their own number be allowed to
attend lo the table, and that the latlies and
gentlemen sit down. This was refused, and
-the meal went cn, the ladies and gentlemen act
ing as servants, while the Hampton students
were much embarrassed, but very grateful.

Mr. Sartorlous, who'is to marry Miss Nellie Grant in
Mar, owiis a farm in Wtseeustn, wliioh he superintended
until the death of his elder brother made him heir to the
English estate.'
The Portland Argus learns that Hori. Virgil D- Paris,
ths well known prominent Deniobratio politician of the
past, it in failing health; and* but slight hopes are entertsined of his recovery.
The DiaAtir^ A'vtu Mas says: “ Oim of themoit a- n ly
ing eompUinta in the range of medical knowledge it a
eoid la the head. Tha man with a cold in his head is a
mournful fabrio to contemplate. Ho loses Ills interest In
everything but a stove and a handkerchief, nnd were lie
called npoii to give an expression, it would be found that
his idea of heaven was a place where stove foundries and
eotton mills were about equiliv divided His eyes'are
■Watery, his skin is drawn tight to his flosh, his nose is
swollen, of aflery red,and sorer than a strange dog. What
he mostly fears la tha dntft, but In spite of his most ao.
live endeavors ho is sure to got Into It, and lie it hnj'diy
Able to conoeat his surprise at the pressure of business
the family ia subjected, to, which keeps the dour open
sboBt two-thirds of the time, and eatablUhes nii almost
Unintarmiitad.osiMant yC■.....................
air about hit tags. "Scrawiej up
back of the aters, with his nose tike aI paa(looa ahtning
abanebt.tW'patlesitly balds his handkerobiertoths blaze,
end finally sllpt Into a mental oalaiilatlon at tn which
will first lota lU moisture—hit notton or ble blood. There
iicsiu airday with his handkeroliler aa a flag of truce
‘lendarad by the fire In hit head to - the fire in the ttove,.
and at night b* goea aoudding tbrongh a edid ball, eneeztng at every leap. Long after every one else la ailaep
ha ttarte np with a terriQc tiMMO, end find* lhat hit foet
me aticking out below the quilts, and that the handkernbtef which he meant to have carefully located for jnst
this eraertency, irviowhara to be (bund. This distressing
fiilady It the Wanderliig Jew pf ailfnents, Invadps every
bontenold, and but B.fitV years slpoc, could with perfect
impunity, Aitap lU ^vmlth fiogats iB
.»my faqa of
medical science. Hot the hydra headed monster Is now
broughtundertbe ntoat perfectoontrot of medioal science,
as demonstrated by the almoat Instant relief afforded by
tnnfflng a few tpoonftiU nt Dr. Sage'e Catarrh Remedy
liQnld, which leothaa-and qnaneha* the feverish heat M
i'by magio,snddehl'y nrrasting the* Irantio rage of this
btretofote nntamed barbarilHi, and, in twaoty-four to
tUrty-sli hoars,". Btpbnrd is himself egaiu.”

■aye“ It is reported that there is to be a big
fight fft Waterville on the 25lh instant, at the
annual meeting of the Maine Central Railroad
Company. It U said the row will be over the
ratifloation pf the contract between that road
and the Roslern. Many of the stockholders
declare.Ibe contract ’is not half as good as the
one Judge Rice abrogated when he went out
of ibe presidency of the Maine Central, getting
paid , at tbe rale of fl on tariff, instead of
eighty cents, wbiob (be stockholders get under
the new taritL^V,
__ ___

VHl'
ytv Ongir in tb* ivatbr and palling It
?“*• ‘®®a for a.iiolai and oqiuHy la vain to suppooo that
world wiUmIsi

,
bb’eaprseshra rnmaik ofn i^tio^ man rognrdJJItM wenum of the period leoe^l “ She don’t Enow
•*b«fc.*i»,tohellvJBCr;w'
sou
that no oemg^ odd, iaflnInlllfWniillfin CMMWdat
healing,

'

When Elder Knapp made his.great descent
on Boston, many years ago, and created such
an excitement through his remarks upon Uni
tarians and Universalists, lhat a mob assembled
in Bowdoin Square, to quel! which the military
were called out, a leading merchant called on
Dr. Ohanning. “ Don’t you think this Knappought to be rode out of town on a rail? ’’“ No,’’
said the Doctor; “ A man who can stir, up
RaUnn on religion like this, must have some^ng good in him ; and I hope he will fettiuin.”

Thb Mdrder Trial at Bangor.—Mr.a.
Severance the former'wife of John Ray of
Milford, for wlto'Se murder Elbridge W. Reed
is now on trial at Bangor, told her story on
Saturday, stating that on the afternoon of tho
day in September, 1870, when Ihp murder is
supposed to have been committed, her husband
had gone to tha pasture for his cow, but he was
absent a long lime and Reed came into the yard
after ao hour and a half, and told her that he
had killed her husband in a quarrel, hut threat
ened, if she informed anybody lo put the body
in such a place as to indicate that she commit
ted tbe crime. She promised to testify that
her husband did not leave the house til| the
next morning, which she did at tliu first trial;
and she never disclosed the confession of the
prisoner till last May, when she married Sev
erance. The children have -testified that their
father never returned after that buist for the
cow.' Tbe prosecution expect to prove that
Ihe woman was accessory to the murdCr, and
that she was criminally intimate with Reed.
The piisoner seems very hopeful.

1840.

'

The Chicago-tCity Council bas voted in fa
vor of selling liquor on Sunday to their shame.
A nnmber of the most respeotable ladies of the
city appealed to their sense of ^decency, but
their petitiopa were Unheeded, and at the close
of tbe meeting the ladies narrowly escaped
violence at the hands of a vicious, bekstly mob.
Such scenes would disgrace a -ebtumunity pf
barbeKans. The want of sound prinoiplea has
been a characteristic feature of Chicago for
year*.
*
\

1874.

Time Tests the Merits of All Things.
THlft ry YKAflS isccrtiiinly long enough time to
prove the eflicacy of any medicine, and that the PainKiiler U deserving of all it$ proprieter* olai.m fur it, is
amply proved by the unparalleled popularity It ban at
tained. It t3 a sure and effective remedy. It is sold in
almost everv’ country in tno world, and needs only to be
kuuwn to bo prized, nnd its reputation as n Medicine of
Great Virtue, is fully and permanently cstublished. It.
is the great Family Medicine of the ng&. Taken internal
ly it cufes Dysentery, Cholera, Diurrlioea, Cramp and
Pain in the btomach, Bowel ComplainR^ Painters' Colic,
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, Sudden
Quids, Sore Throat and Coughs. Taken Externally, it
duros BrUiRus, BolU, Felons, Outs,'Burns, Scalds, Old
Sure.s aifd Sprains, Swellings of tho Joints, Toothache,
Pain in t.ie Face, Nchralgta, Bheumatism, Chapped
Hands, Frost Bitten Feet, &c.'
*
Pain h supposed to be the lot of us.poor mortsls, ii.s
nevitnble ..ns death, and liable at any time to come up.
on us.. Therefure, it U important that remedin! agents
should be-at liaiid to be used cn emergency, wlicn we
aro made to feci the excruciating agony of pnin, or the
depressing induenoes of disease. Suoh^ remedial ex
ists in Perry Davis' “ Paiu-Killer,” the fame of whlcli
has extended over all the earth. Amid the eterimi ices
of the Polar regions, or beneath the Intolerable nnd
burning suns of the tropics, it6< virtues nre known and
appreciated. And by it suffering humanity has found
relief from many of its ills. The eOTout of the PainKiller upon the patient, used internally in cases of
Cough, Cold, Bow,el Complaint, Cholera, Dysentnry, and
other affections of the system, has boen truly wonder
ful, and has won,for It a name among medical prepa.rations that can never be forgotten. Its success in re
moving pain, ns nn external remedy, In cases of Burns,
Brti ses, Sores and Sprains, Cuts, Stings of Insects, Ac.,
and other causes of suffering, has seourod forit the most
prominent position among the medicines of the diy. Be
ware of counterfeits and worthless Imltatlohs. Gall for
Ferry Da\^s* VejietAble Pain Killer and take no otlier.
I’^iSold by Druggists and Grocers.
Im87
THE CONFESSIONS OF ANiOTVALIll,,
FvBUbHiD AS A WASNiRO sotl for the benefit ofToiiHo Msm
AND OTUKHS »ho Suffer from NKUTOUB DEBILITY, LOf>b
OF MANHOOD, etc., suppljlng the mesas of self curs.-*
Written by one who eared blmeelf after undergoiog ounalJerablequeckery .undsent fretoo reoelflng s po<t-pstd di
rected envelope.
- SuffererstieinvUedto addresst*'e snthor.

NATUANCBb MATFAIR,

fip6ni51 'Box 158, Brooklyn, W.Y.
Born.

Soro

Dr.viiCM of tlio Skin, 5:c.,&c.

('ur.'d fit nnee hy IlRnKIflANiTOAAirriOR ICK \A:iT!f
OtiVi'KKtNK. It k(wp« ttia haodn tori. In fill wnthtt
R««
(hfitjouKfft IIKUKMAlS’i^. Sold b/all UraMtitfi. l*rlo«
2')flents; nent by mall for ^ centx
.ManaAicturFd only by
IIKOKMAN ft tJO.,(Jh«mU««DJ Drugtfl^tfi, I*. O. Uox 2*28,
New York.

'food’s 'fTousehold miagazine.
llESf OOI.LAU MOXniLY.

$5
I

to $15

adtymfidit by eanfaiirfnK for thi
niHgailuF ~ now lu Ita I4lk jal •'
with Cbromo,

TnE Y03EMITE VALLEY,

14x?0 lnchpi,'lii l7 Oil
• MngHilne, on* ya«r, wUU Mounted iJliromo,
2 00
nn'j } e ir, with Unmountii 1 CtiMoio,
1 ^
alonw, one }rar.
KxuntlnFf.iu Clubbing and retnluni List!
Two Ylifil C Ufifi Perlodlcalfi for the price of one. '^■a »olloU
(Uppiloiifril OanTfiMpr* and mherff to fiend aionrw for teroiM
■ iiJ j'pi(’‘in»'n Mugitiiie. Addfufifi
Ks 8HUTK6, I'ub.
41 I’uik Kow, N. Y. City, or NowburRh, N. Y.

NFAV~~Y(TirK

I

DAY~^^^^^

! A DiitocaATTO WiiXLTs KfiUblUhod 18W. It .^apportfi
j White rtupremacy, poiltleal aod aoeial. Tenna f2.tW pef
i year. Tncluba, nine onplae
00 Spcciiaeo eopln fre*
I Addrwfi Day hook. New York City.____
.____

DR. FLINT’S

PATENTS OBTAINCD

2wese celebriU^

for tntmton,

N«ch»rf«utim»toeoMiifo1>P»mpMets«nS(rtt.
C.A.IaiW,8olloWor.»10Tra«oa«BS.,B«*t«a.

QUAKER BITTERS
BUtera nre

MILLIONS

cotiz-

]M8ed ofchoice Itoota, Herbs, and
Barks, among which are Gen
tian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,
Dandelion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are ao prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qual
ities, They invariably cure or
frea
rellevve the following comDy8pep9in,
olai\ CpmpfafiiC
£lver
.^88Jaundice,
of Apj

Rich

OF

ACRES

Farming

Lands

NOW FOB SALS VEBV OBEAF.
TKK TKAH8 CSKDIT, ISTKIiXST OXLt t MR (?r«T.
De-cilptiT* Pamphltls, with Feellonit Mspi, Mat Pm.

1,088 of Appetite, Headoob^ _lllouB Attacks,
Intermittent
FeBeinlttent and.
Bheumavers, A^e, Cold Cbills. Bbe
tlsm. Summer Complaints, ]PUes,
Kidney Diaeaaes,
Diaeaaee, Fenuile
Penuile 1M4Bonltiee, Laasitudo, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,

TFIE

PIONEER,

A hsndum, IllusInUid Paper. onnUlRlnt Ilia HoaMTSAB
Law, malUS (Tm to all-partaof tha worM.

Adunaa

0. P. D.sVIS,

Land Comtilaalonar C- P. R- R ,
Oaaaa, Nta..

everything caused hy an impure
state of the Blood or deranged
condition of Stomach, lAver, or
Kidneys. The aged nnd in the
Qudker Bitters a gentle, soothing
stimulant, so desirable in thslr
declining years. No one can re
main long unwell (unless afflicted
with an incurable discos^ after
taking a few bottles of the Quaker
BUtera, ‘

EXTEUMIN ITOns
AND INSKOf I’OWDKK
na KATt, HICI, ARTS. XSD .UUS,MOTHS, Ac.

Prepared by Dr. H.S. Fllnt&Co.
At thsir Ortat Medioal Dipot,
PROVIDENCE, R.l.
roB SAUs

FAI:\,KILLER I

CIIAPI’KI) Hands AND F.VCK

Ko ofi'ers to Ills cUsloniors.
89
.« M. NEWHAM,, •
Foot of Mnin-st., nosr Conliaontal House, Wntoi'villo

ISTOTIGES.

J. V. I1K.’>HY OURKiN A 00. HoIh Aisnl.i

SrORTS'

evebtwhere.

Jest Book sent Frrp.

AddrsAS iHAttrn

Hook Oo,, Cot.eord, N. II.

DI'T? fiAOipl. Born, ot AdAinnon’A llotADtc BAInin
limit at .11 l>rug(l»<s. Plnmnt.Atid SD nnlAllln,'
lAHivdy tor Arthms, l.’ough..ColdA, l.uof Oompl.liit*.
*0
LHi-go boltl.A, 8.>.r. I'r. V W Kl'isMAN, Broril.lor, Augu.tA, M.liia. MIKU f.r » oa-« It Mill not uuir 1 Irj It.

F

For Sa^le. *

of good farming land, on road lend
ing from Waterville to Fairflslu. VN ill sell in two
lots if wanted.
•n'sioo In Will 9t oft.n Ifid.-lo « fortune. No
THAYER & M.-YRSTON.
Sill llsk. 33 pA*. i«ni,>hli>l fr.e.
ViJ.nOiio J'unjWnterville, March gO, 1674.
8Utf
brlln -86 Oo.. Ilsnli.ri* and Mrok.r., SS W li 8t.
I •
brilg.
! New Voik.
^\.geiits "Wanted.
............... .... ..........
-______
filth’
l)3YCnOMA!fCY,
Oil............
80UL- OHAIIMIXO.'
wenty acres

T

er fifix
fi
- - . » a J. gala
s . AA.
. J ifft’ctlOft'*
11 fir
y fiflclnfite
tbe .love aa
of Hny p“rron» th**.Y ehooflfi, Inutanily. Thti
hienul
• acnujrcmf’iit alt oun pofSffiit free, by ni'di. for 25 rents; toI iremer with a Marriags 'Uldii. kg.vpilaii Oi’«ole.
lltai*
; to Lfi'lleii- A <|Ue*'rbook. UKJ.WO soli. T. tYlhtlASI &
C'O , 1‘nbl’fihyrs. PhitailfflpbU
_______ ^_____
j

GOOD BUSINESS MEN wanted to reprofieiit the
sTohii Hniicock MuiUul Life IiisurHiico Compnny in every
town in New England. Appl}* personally, ur by letter, (o
tho Offleo, 16 Soars Building, Boston, Masso
4vv6U

TEE:TH

EXTRACTEf)

WITIIOLT

^Ve.stern Ticket Aj^oncy.

TAIN,

TICKETS FOR AL

By the use of NITROUS OXIDE GAS.

POI.'I

Dr, Q. M. TWITOHELL, Dentist.

Wf.ST, NOUTDWKST AND SODTIIW I'.ST,
Um *lAikc c^iorc amt Michigan Simthcvn,
Is prepared to ndmiipfiter Gas lo those desiring Teeth.,
Great llw/em nnd Michigan Central,,
And drami Tniid<: Uoutes.
Extraett'd wiLUout patn. Dr. T. Ihih iiI-d the lending ini* '
KAIlllfIKI.l),

proveiTi'-nts in instruments for the filling t»f broken ynJ
decayed Teeth. None bat the best rn iforinl usecT.
Q5^AI1 operations wurninted. I llo^^e•de'•il•ing Hi-' services of a Dentist are Invited to call on Di:. rwircn*-' l
before going else where. ___
___
oj

Tie AmericaiiPiipiIar Life Ills. Co,

j

'

ttT*Ih'Sgfge checked llirougli fo nit [Hiiitt«.

|
I TicUou for New Y'ork Citv via the world renowned
Stcunioi’fi.
I
BRISTOL ami UROVUHCNCI’:.
; of the Frtll River I.inc. .\Uo Jirkols f’»r Luvrreuce and
liDstuii, via Up'^tou and Maine Railroad.
C.ill and oxumiiie our time tiibloii, nmpa, &c.

RATE THEIR Rr>KS.

- W. A. U. l]of»Tiinv. Apent.
4S

SEE to it, ye men of long lived nnce«trv, good hrnlth
nn'l habits, that you get tha ndvnntngo of these good qinilitics, and pay Duly what it COSTS to insure youf
You can get u rating free. SEND FOR CIRCUEAR.

Olfltfo nt nnotbb5’(i ln»uf>rnce Offltt

B. H. MITCHELL,’
08

General Agent, West Wutervilllc, Mo.

A VERY DESIRABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE AT A fliODKICATE
PRICK FOR CASH.

A BNUG UTTLE FARM
Of only 28 ACRES, nil under cultirntlon, excepting
about two acres; conveniently divided by fencei into
three llfilds. This land lies only one mile nnd a half from
East Waterville depot, between Und owned by Samuel
-Aj^leton and the Boutelleand Herrick fann. The mow
ing field next to the road includes bn orchard of over 160
old trees, principally grafted fruit. There me nleo apple
trees in the middle and back fields. A good well lit (rout
field.
The six ncres in the back field is convenient for a pas
ture. The broolcrunniiig directly through this field, be
ing eupplied by iiumerious springs, never fails to afford
an abundant supply of olear water. Tbe Ihrilty wil
lows along (he etrea'm make It a shady, nnd attractive
retreat for animalsfr^For further particulars Inquire of
^
F. A. WALDRON,
7w84 ■
Pheiilx Block, 2lain St., Waterville

,

Take Dae Notice.

In No. V«8SHltnro', March 4. to tha wlft of J. U.'
orecoount, pIciM
ll penon. Indebted t'o me by DOM
i
Grunt, n son. (Ul.vsess 8.)
call mid ectlle by laat of tbli moDtb, a. I am polng
In Vassiilboro', March 10, to tlio wife of Win. M. Cobb, to Botloji and want the money.
a son.
Waterville. March II, 1874.—38
J. M. CBOOKKR.
In 'Yassalboro', Marcli 10, to tho wifo of 8. A. Fre«mao, a son.
NOTICE.

A

«

TH* ■______
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m

ABrasst msJM moTAoui
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have ibs powar pf

®

^

AUEeXUO THB HBASOAIS

q

fQ cd solar or wrUfleUl light tffbsw f/sfiOstkccss ' S

Br»4 J.cnnt af the

5

ARUNDfL PEBBU SKCTACUS

* ^ ‘

PQ
ABE \10LET TIMTES,
4
^ TptB<»»»rDucti3im.TW«tAHui»n>zBMizlM9 ^ ^

a
APPBAS OWrfWTtlMi,
*■
^ Tliu weaker and lil|^Hr aomben W tiOfl'S.H

Amndgr MMa ItaMf

.;T

^

.<^K THUS SABffK Ttm

Jg

’ mm* mrm («*) *«r
tue'Ceaii
he town of IVutervifle'U now paying 7 per eei|). Infilar riadet^
tssr* Mwilcr tassi star ffMtftptlOB
tereet »n a portion of it. iniere.t bearing debt. 'I he
of Wklto
In Portland, March 7, Otis M. Moore of Somerset
Selectmen deelre to litre enid portion for hot exceedingrO
Mil!s«and Nellie M. Hunter, of Farmington.
d per coat annual Intere.t, iiiitead of T, and will receive
luauracivBXD bt
; rp-Vaosalboro*, 12th ult, Wm. F* Mille to Susan J. pniposnli for euma of Itoaend iipwardi on three, bur
Randall, both of Vasoalboro'.
>
or five years time an dniired by tlie Ituder. No repifet
T. Jh.. "WIXjXjeOKT db OO.,
In VassHlboro*, 12th Inst., AmbraoB Wlthee to Miss vrill be made to proposals nq oilier terms.
w
Adrlli P. Ward, both of Ohino.
aStC
R. EUSTER, for Selcotinen.

T

Senator Sumner’s firstlday iif Iho U. 8. Sen
ate was (ho last day that 'Henry Clay sat there.
Sbumes Heard From.—In a letter, re- Mr. Sumner often expressed a wish to keep a
grelliiig that he has to decline an invitation to horse and carriage, but said; " I must either
address a Post ol the Grand Army at Romo, in give up buying books and keep a carVinge, or
this State, (he late rebel Admiral Seinmes forego the carriage and keep myaelf posted.’’
says: “ As oUizens of the same country, who
Bald Mountain, in western North Carolina,
have had a good rough and tumble fight, I see
no reason why we should not raako peace and is reported to be in a state of volcanic eruption.
be friends when the fight is over, especially if Houses have been prostrated by convulsions,
the fight has bad the effect to increase mutual and (amilics have fled in terror. A thin vapor
issues from the top of the mountain, a rum
respect."
bling sound is audible over the entire surface,
A Portland special to the Boston Herald and snow melts as last as it (alls.

A gentleman tnTited tha Rsiv. Mr. M—- to rida, and
thought he would iaprove the opportunity for n little
.■etiobs eoavamtlM*,lisomeUmee think there it acme.
foIngwanUng inmy Ilfo" fYa^" interuptod M----yon warn •aratthlng tbat.wUl gU np and git, and duet
them on the
better than thls^td ping you're hoidlng
Wit rtiiu over liow***
,
Jonm says that he didn't many, beonusa when be
Wooed she wwMn't.
fhe ticarnUnnd bridge between 8«m and Biddcford
«u oomplehtd SttordBy.

Onrotn I'laiiinte

Amos Abbott & Co., woolen manufacturers,
of Dexter, have dislributeil their aniiiiul divlder.d to the operatives in their employ, who
have received from $50 each, downwards, ac
cording lo the amount of thoir earnings for Ihi
year. This system was adopted some years
since by this firm. Mo.stof the employees are
old “ stand bys ’’; they get u.=ed well, so they
have no desire lo^make a chaage. This facto
ry was established many years ago, by the
fathers of the present proprietors, and few in
that section of the State were unacquainted
with the two old gentlemen who kept .in active
business until they reached a green old age.

New “ilVbuevliecmcnta.

Llinvclljn Powersa^jainsUliu Aroo-^touk Finiori :
____
lor libel, at 5.30 Thursday evening, nml at
S. M. NEWIIALT.,
10.30 a verdict for the plaintiff was reiiiriied
for Sq5p8. Friday morning a molioii was Ks'p’Ciriilly iiifunm ilm paWlo llmt ho Ims pni-ehnioil
I.n <l.«
. ii........tlio stook in trado of Mr. .losopli Haul, on Al.siii .Siroot,
made by the defendant to set aside llit \erdict,
,(,o O milnontal Honso: Bad having mailo suoli ndand exceptions filed, so -Ihe-^vliole C.'l^e goes lo ditions as will aaabla him to meet tha wants nf onstomthe law court. The trial has occupied twelve CIS, ho hopes to rccojjo a share of patronnge la his' lino.
days, during which lime the court room has
.___________ A-jCliaUti—Siaek^
^------- 1
boen crowded. No cK.4elo the coiihly Iiaj ever In nil ilopartmeats, with Ills best efi'.irts lo pivn sntis/ao^on, both in prieo nnd quality, will bo the indiieonient
caused so deep interest.

A False Alaiiu.—Considerable excite
ment was occasioned in BidJeford, recently, by
tlie discovery of Ihe head of a woman on ihe
Vabsalboro’.—The town meeting in Vas bank of tho^nco.
It subsided when it wa.s
salboro’ was held on Monday, and the following found that ilfbclonged to a physician who had
officers elected, all being Republicans :
placed it iji the river to macerate.
Moderator,—Warren Percivnl.
TKiminLE Disaster at'Sea —Tlie'stc-amSelectmen, Assessors, and Overseers of
sliip Laconio, while on a voyage from Alexan
Poor,—Joseph H. Allen, Edward W. Busli,
dria, Egypt, lor Algiers, having ns passengers
Henry -H. Riobbins.
278 pilgrims returning from Mecca, encount
Town Clerk,—E. F. Lincoln.
ered a terrific gale. One huge wave wldch
Town Agent,—J. H. Allen.
struck the vessel washed overboard from her
, Treasurer,—Z. Butterfleld.
deck 117 of the pilgrims nnd all were drowned.
Supervsiof of Sehools,—W. P. Thompson.
A .sad nnd fatal accident took place at IIosChina Town Officers.—Moderator,—D.
mer’s Pond, in Camden, Monday evening. A
C. Hanson..
young mail named Keller, of Camden,.pccomTown Clerk,—W. W. Washburn.
pnnied by a young lady named Holt, beintigitig
Selectmen,—A. H. Chadwick, J. Lewis,
in Lincolnville,'in a tup buggy, wa's driving wn
, E. Dution.
a'road useil for hauling ice on llio lower end ol
Treasurer,—J. C. Tucker.
Ho.siner’s Pond, when iho team broke through
Auditor,—F. O. Brainerd.
and occupauts went uiiJor Ihe ice, and all were
Supervisor of Schools,—^J. F. Chadwick.
drowned.
j
Collector,—Ellhu Hanson.
Constables,—Elihu Ilau'soii, C. II. Nelson.
The receipts of the Maine Baptist Conven
tion for the quarter ending February 28lb were
■Voted to lax dogs.
$1709.51 ; for the three quarters ef the year |
Can.vdian Village Destroyep.-A de- $5,032 19. The treasurer has also received]
spnti h from Halifax, N. S. dated the lOlh, says : from tlie estate of the late Deacon Byron |
immense damage was done in Sherbrooke, Greenough, of Portland,' the sum of $712.47, '
Guysbdro’ county, about niiieiy miles from this devised to the trustees of the convention, ns a I
place, by a freshet on' Wednesday last. The fund—' tlie income thereof lobe appropriated I
St. Mary’s river was swollerfe-by the rain and in aiding aged and iafirm Baptist ministers andthaw. A couple of miles above Sherbrooke their families.’
there is a natural dam of rooks across the river,
The official returns of the vote in Ne^w Hamp
beyond which lor several miles it is called
Stillwater. The ice on this portion of the river shire aro practically complete. The town of
broke up in consequence of the fresl.et and Ellsworth, not yet heard from, has about forty
flooded the whole of tbe valley. On the left five votes, three-fourths of which are Demo
bank ol the river, where Sherbrooke was situ- cratic. The vote'now stands, Weston, 35,573;
atdd, tlie scene was a fearful ont. Tlie flood McCuteiiins, 34.131; Bl!icknier,.2,09d; scat
brought down thousands of tons of ice nnd great tering, 40. .After the vote of Ellsworth ia in,
numbers of logs. Whole trees were uproojed Weston will lack about 650 of a majority.
rom tbe banks in iho course of the torreul. The House stands. Democrats, 178; Republi
The solid ice below the village remained Arm cans, 167 ; which, ol course, ensures Weston’s
and tbe flats •upon wliich Sherbrooke stands election in June.'

Emerson I love and revere him.” The diseasS
of which he difed was angina pecloris. The
announcement of hU dca:h was received with
great sorrow, especially by the colored people,
many hundreds of whom visited his house and
congregated in front of it, Mr. Sumner's ago
PROHIBITION.
was precisely 63 years, 2 months and flve
days. He had no relatives except a married
,
BY O. W. DEKNiaOZ.
became a boiling sea. Boats and canoes were
sifter, living in California.. The body was
in demand. Every bouse was fl oded. The
If I knew a baker so badly bold
embalmed and Preston Powers, a son of Hi
That in every loaf of bread be sold
cattle were driven out of town by person.s on
Wes nrsanio, in secret glutition.
ram Powers, has taken a cast of tbe face. The
horseback. The women, children and aged
I’d oven him up in stone walls four.
remains of Senator Sumner, accompanied by
Where he could peddle out deatli no more—
people were taken away in boats. Many fam
the Committee of Congress, were taken by j
And this is prohibition.
ilies abandoned their bouses altogolher, while
special train to Boston, arriving on Saturday j
If I heard a serpent hid in tha grass
Two
evening, where an assemblage of 10,000 per,-;
.^Hver are gone,
Who stung every traveller certain to pass,
I’d onru his thirsty ambit ion (
pie wag m wa.tmg at the depot. The rema.ns ;
launching wa.s
An iron heel on bis head l‘d bring,
^
were received by the Mayor and Aldermen,
1*4 omsh out his life with its devilish sting—
destroyed, and much limber carried away,
And this is prohibition.
Slate Legislature and Board of Trade, and
Tbe day after the flood, the mountains of ice
escorted
by
a
battalion
of
cavalry
to
tbe
Stale
If I met a dog lhat was eertulu tp bite,
and log.-t, trees, and other debris, became frozen
Wlio worrieu my neigbbbrs day nnd night,' ’
House and deposited in Doric Hall, tdnich was solid, so that the village i/now imbedded in a
I’d fix him by demolition!
draped in mourning, a detail frem a colored
In spite of bis waggir.gs, and yelpings, and tears,
frozen sea. The ruin is indescribable ; it ex
battalion doing duly as a guard of honor. Sen tends a mile and a half in length by* miltTht,
I’d cut,off his tail just back of bis ears—
And this 18 probibition.
ator Aiilhony, in delivering the remains to the
breadth. In the evenPoT a sudden than', Ibe
A half dcaen young men of Shreveport, La., who en- authoritie.s, made mnost felicitous address. The I.
,
destroyed
' tored the rebel army when the war began and served body lay in state through Sunday, and 50,000
CASTOBIA is more than a aubatituto for Castor Oil.
' It is the only cafe article in oxisten<».,whioh is certem
11 assimilate the food, regulate the bowela, oure wmdo die and produoo -naturm sleep. It oontaina iieither
minerals, morphine or aloohol, and is pleasant to take.
Children need not ory and mothers may rest.
20

Tus Powebs-Cart Libel Scir.—Judge
t
n
a
n
•
j ti
• •
iPc'eis gavethecasolothe jury in tliH (uiinTf l^;}. QjjOflS GrOCfiriBS, 3Bu PFOTISIOIIS.

'actory: Rsadino, Da.

u

Ct(atl)0.

0

tr Ar safe 011J.Y 6y Aoitiei hwrtng our
tn Waterville, March Ifi, Mloe Julia C. Uarston,,iged
nf aitnotnimeni.
23 years, 4 inonths-^uughteg of William and Corbline
Mafston, [Somerset Reporter please copy.]
Ill Winslow, March Idtb , Mary K , wife of tsaao Brit
ton, Aged 24 years—ouW daughter of Rev. J. B. and HeU
en A Wheelwright, of iMUth Peris.
.mu EngluM, Etc.,
In East Vaosalboro'. March 14, Mrs. Mary
Gelchel),
TiILL, CLARKE & CO.,
wife of Mr. Hartwell Oetehell, agwt 8$ years and 4 moe.
In West Waterville, March tfi. Mrs. Carrie K. Hallett,
wife of Mr. A. J. Hallett, aged 42 years and 9 monthe*
•Milk St. (oorneruf Oliver), Uostuii,
In West Waterville, Marck 17, Mrs. Edza M. Lmnbntd,
liptelul AgeiiU of
wife cf Mr. Solomon Lombard, aged 85 years and 9 mos.
R. BALL & Cp.,
Only 35 Oanta. An UnfoUing Remedy for
I Funeral at the residence cf her fatliei*, Mr. ^^hen
Rioliardfion. in Belgrade, Saturdav afternoon.]
niCHAUDS, ,LONDON dk KKLLV,
* ' In Fairfl.>Id. 3Urch 14, Abble F. Deering, wife of CongH Ooldn, HoaneneM. AscIum. Bronchitil, loSneiuca, SoreneiH of the Throat,
Charles S. Deering, Aged'28 years.
And other lending makers.
•
In Wiliitow, March 15, .Mrs.' Sophronla Druinmondt
Chest and Lungs, and all diseases
Alto (iee.'en in
In the recent elections in Great Britnhi, but widow of liio late James Urumrooud, aged 76 years.
leading tff Consumption.
lUf'Brooklyn,^, Y., 14th inst., Alice Antonia, aged 6
BOILERS. PUSIPS IKON WOKKISO
one Roman Catholic was returofid from Eng- years—daugnter
8wSS
TOOLS, UELITNe AND SUPPLIES.
bf Frederic and Antonia S|ellwaK, nnd (riom AloaaoS. We-d.Pabllfh.rOf Zioa'. UmId.Se BfomInod, Scotland or
The only Catholic crgyd-ohMd of Mrs. AiHonig Hevwood, of Watervilfe.
fl.id Birsrt, Uosioa.].

iVales.

who was a candidate in either of these coun
tries was defeated. Only about a third bf the
members for Ireland, are CatkolicfL

Wood

Savsrslbottlfisof Addoiaou's BotsnieOeufb Balsam have
been usfid lu m; Ntnily with (he niottgimtirylag rosulls. Ma
esteem It os ods ot Ui*< beet of medielDse.
fFrom Doily .Ken.nsbee Journal.I
The dwelling bouse now occuor SALE or to let.
pled
'
r.l—
‘
'
>•«
'■*“ o/uadoabrad
'’re* j „ .. JOD’S B
pled by Joiep;
Joseph Nudd, situuted So W
merit.
89

iToYic

eT

F

MaeVy

0. E. GRAY,
Real Eetafe Agent.

A lad in Auburn named Verrill, snapped a
Apply at the hunse.
Reel Eatr.te fur sale and to Rent.
(From tbe Maine fitanderd )
cap on a pistol three or four times, and, then 1''
iirhiTCL'* vr4R
!''''TiUA,safe, lellabfa and ptsssani modlelvy. wt know of noibOffico
in SAVINOs'bANK-BLOCK,
Wv/U»,tb
rUK
SALicte
!
log
AdaiOBon'^d
Botsnle
Cough
Bslasm.
made this remark: " I am not afraid lo put
®*®****‘/*** House, steiidyu* uomes !f!holowu?bs« t*Sel’ib«*»e(lic%t pfopetfiee
my b.gnd over Ihe muzzle.’’ Naturally, after ; ff'HE large hopse, known m
ha had defied the pistol, the weapon put itself ; i lag on tbe groondf ol Colby University, together'i^odrsoommepdtbouesof AOaouoo'dOougb Baham, aro of
as
the granite wall and undsrpiDning. and the great, ihf blgbeit sUodfox lu the eommuaity. and ou^bt tc be n
upob its efficiency. The'lad placed his band [^itb
Quantity of brlckcoutained therein, is ofierod fog tale, to ' auffieleDt gnsrsotos of tbl(k|>opuUr-m«dieiDS
over the muzzle,, and pulled the trigger- The be removed ml oi^. ‘ Apply to
F. W. Kinsman, rr^'r,^ Water fit., Augusta,
E. L. OETCHELL, Treu.
pistol was discharged, putting a ball through
UBiLKB W
■ .
89
rOBSALE BY ALL ORVOOISIti.
- J,61rew
Waterville. March 19, 1874.
the lad’s hand, inflicting a severe and it biay
Oonfeotionafy’ ajnid Faricy
SALBK
LEAD
COKPABT.
be, dangerous wound.
SEALED. PROPOSALS

WATERVILLE. ^

.Warrauted YHBE WHITE LEAD.— Well, known

.

A Petersburg (Va.) despatch aays ; ^ Gov , Ibcoogbout New England h the WHITEST, ElNESr,
ILL be recetrod up to the Slit oiirrent (iipnn
'
‘
ernor Kemper wae bum^ in efiSgy Friday ' and BEsT.
. which dale, they
ley will bo
tM ononod.)
onened,) for Iho
the biiildkuildI LB AD TAfil, S-8 In. wld«. oo rael. for Curtain Slioki.
of a block of Itro (3) .tores with
night, in tbe presence of a Urge and enthpuaitr------------- -------i--------------------------t-1 to S iDgiiea.wide, on r«,Uj ,"5amTOla'" above. ^Plwis end ipeeffioatlous to be ssaii
-tiq crowd. The effigy waa Ubeled “ J» L. foy Builders.
at iny office.
L reserve tbe right to reject any aiiu an bioa.
Kempen Governor o( .Virgipia, tpld out,t.o the < XRAD PIPE, of ftnysixeortbiokoess.
At lowest market prices of equal quality,
2w S7
'
L 1^’ RASGS Jft.
Radicals.’’
'
^
'
Uh)89
Address SALEM LEAD CO., Salem. Mass.

W

\

GROCERIES.
Books, Stationery and Periodict!J|((.
OLD

co.mpanv block,

NttK’ril VA««ALBOUO\

33

(

Stjjc

^atfrbilU

20,

I87fi.

•V

EASTERN AND MAINE CENTRAL

MJeCKLLj^NY-

KAILUOAD LINE.
IB) ""figarTwra

Hardware^ Stoves^
&c. &c. dec.

G. L. MINSON,
nfspptffollyirformi IhepubUc that be hst bought thelnlere»l of Is isttf deceased partner, Tt W. Heirlck, snd will

Coniinv Iiu!<incs8 ot thil OLD STAAD, Mnhi Sl.j
under the fsme flrDi nsine of

In the heaven the sun hath pavilion.
How glorious his face
•
NV«hen proud he comes forth like a bridegroom !
He joys in the race
Like the swift-footed man who outrunneih,
And winneth the prire.
So glad he seta forth on his journey,
And measures the skies ;
From end unto end of the heavens
On moves he in might:
' And naught from his heat can be hiddan,
And naught from his light.

.

“ G. L. Hobinson & Co.’=
In addition to the former Isige stoeh.in the Hn e of Hard
ware. CmIrry, Htuvea, Pafnl, Oils, ftc.,he willbereslter
make a specially of

BCILDinro

BIATERIALS,

' Rmbreclng everything called for In that line
Thankfal for the liberal p<t ronage heretofore extended to
the late fltm. be promises his best efforts to give eatUlactlon

Id the future.

Watervllle.Ocl. 14,1873

The law of the Lord is perfect,
Converting the soul.
Ihe heart may rejoice in his statutes,
For right shall conind.
The worn of the Lord is sure,
, The simple makes wise.
The command of the Lord ia pure,
Enlifhtening the eyes.
'JThe fear of the L(>rd is unfading,
Enduring forever;
And righteous and tnio are his judgments,
And wavering never.
These things ate more worthy the winning
Than gt)ld of the mine.
More sweet to the taste tluin honey
In honey-comb fine.
By them is thy servant admonished
^
From evil. O Lord ! '
Then cometn a joy in their keeping,

- 0. L. ROBINSON ft CO.

P^AII buslneisof the late firm will be closed by the undersigned,and eil indebted ere renocsled to inake'’linmedlHte^
aettieraent.
17
0. L ROBINSON.

Holiday
" A

great

*

Gifts,

VARIETY,
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL. .
May be foiiml at

J. F. RLiDJQNCo^s.
A groat variety of
QOOX5S,
Including VASES, TOILET’SETS, &c.

Then Cometh toward.

Whoe'er can behold his own error ?
0 Lord 1 lot thy ray
Explore all my durk-mdden evil.
And cleanse'it away;
And keep me afar from presumption,
That strivetb to reign.
From the great transgression, oh ! savo me.
The woe and the pain.
..
If the light that is in me be darkness,
Ob! It^metxprfgbt.
Let the wutde of my mouth be aocoptablo
Lord.in thy sight.
The thought aha the wish of my soul
Be aodi^itad'hj thee,
0 Lord i .iny etreprth, my rodeemor,
BedecketreagtheD me!
^
-^nadical.

Be has a long Fst Of

USEFUL

Dr. J. "Walker’s California "Vinegar

glasjTTvare.

U. II. lUcUONALD A, CO.,
Di'Ugijlxbi ami General Ageuta, San FmuclBco, Callfomla,
and cor. W’osbingttiu and Charlton Sts., New York. ,

NEW AKRANGEMEKT.
atMI-WEJCKLY LJNEa

REM

fll

O. F. IKKAYO
Has removed lo the new store in tho

RAVINGS BANK BUILDING,

OPPOSITE

THE POST OFFICE,

Wiiore he will keep a fu'l stock of

C A rT E T S .

Epin&uroii Review, (Whig.)
London Quaiitehly Review, (Conservative.)
AVestminstbb Review, (Liberai.)
Bbitibu Qcautsblv Review, [Evongciical. ]
AND

MAINE STEAMSHIP COSlPANY.*

Sola by nil BruKfflvts And Dealers.

In great variety, iiicinding Lamps of all sizes and styles,
Chandelier.", &c,

BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEWS.

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBBKSy
For LnrlicR’, Gentlemen's and
Cbildreo'a Wear.

New and nice patterns, and all styles and prices,

'NEW “go 0 D S ,

Lshall endenver to keep the largest and best selected
of Ladies', Misses and Children’s Bools,
• Como in oml select n gift for your wife, that slnill be ns.sortment
Shoes
and Rubbers to be found in Waterville.
ot onlv a present pleasure but a lasting joy.
WatervillbfDec.. 1872.
And shall manufacture to measure

DU. G" S" PALMEK,

iierniNTKD nr
THE LEOHAED tCOtT PUBLIS^ilSfG CO..
f40 FCl.rON 8T., IHBW YOliK,

DENTAL OFFICE,
over
ALDEN'S JEWELRY
STOKE,

By arrangement with the EngliBh-Publishers, -who
.
receive a liberal compensation.

' opp

These periodicals constitute n wonderful miscellany of
modern thought, research' and criticism. The cream of
fill European books worth reviewing is found here, and
tlipy treat of the leuiling evciils of the world in masterly
articles written by men who have special knowledge of Street.
the matters treated. 'J ho American Publishers urge up
on all intelligent readers in this country a liberal support
«»( the Iloprints which they have so long and so cheaply
furnislied, feeling sure that no expenditure for literary
matter will yield so rich a return'us that required for
subscription to these the
.
I.KADINQ PKRIODICALS OF GREAT BRITAIN.
TE^S:

People's Nat'l Ban

WATKRVII.I.E MR

[Rebidehcb — on College

O. F. MAYO.

Returning.leave India Wharf, Boston,same duysatDo'oloctr
P. M.
These Steamers bxvo been nfwl y fitted np with steam apparatn^for healing cabins and state rooms, and nowoffoid
the most convenientund oomt'oriablem nos oftrausportution
between Boston nnd Portland.
Passeegers by this long established line obtain every eomfortand uonvenieoce.arrive in season to take tbe earliest
trains on t of tbe city .and avoid :fae inconvenience of arriving
latent night,
Freight taken af Low Rotes,
Mark goodseare P. S, Packet Co.
Fare fil.60. State Rooms may he secured In advance by
mall.
.S. Boston Rail Tickets accepted onlStearacrs.
Sept. 16, 1873.
J. D COYLE, Jr.. QenM Agent.
Portland.

MADAM FOY’S
Corset Skirt Snpporter.
. Mrs.

S. E.

Percival,

R H m O V A X.
G. H. CARPENTER

Iron m the Blood

has BiOTed his

Agent for

BarretFs Pye Kouge

Catarrh!

MUSIlt!

STORE

to the Store Jlrectlv opposite Prof hyford’s Rrlek| Dlockjhia
late place of ba9lne<ra,where he nill keep a
stock of firfit class

Pioiivf jrtfs, ©rgaiifi, flltlo^fona,
and SaALL MUSICAL INSTBUMENTS..'
Which

will be sold ai low as can be bought elsewhere
There are advantages'in buying neat home.
Also a larse stock of SUKET MU.^10 and MD610 BOOK

Cu-na.—A discount of twenty per cent vdll be allowed
The celebrated
to clubs of four or more persons. Tims: four copies of
Blackwood nr of one Review will be sent to one address
' . Elias Howe Sewing Machines,
for 912.80; four copies of the four Reviews and Black
BUTTRIC’S PATTERNS OF GARMENTS
wood for 1^, and so on.
And Droppings in Throat, Cliokings, StranO. II. CARPENTER, Watervllle, Me.
Addiess
To clubs of ten or more, In addition to the above dis- ^
glings, Pains in the Side, Loins, Headache,
counit a oopy^ratU will be allowed to the getter up of
the club.
Dizziness and General Weakness, Cured by

A Woman having Catarrh. ThirtyFive Years, Cured.

pRKViOMB.—Newsubscribers (applying early) for the
year 1674 may have, without charge, the last volume fur
1873 of suck period cals as they may subsoribe for.
Or instead, neyf subscribers to any two, three, or four
of the above perir^ioals, may have one of the * Four Re
views ' for 1878; tubsuribers to all five may bnve two of
the ' Four Beviews.* or one set of Dladcwo^'s Mngnziue
for 1878.
-.
Neither premlume to subscribers nor discount to clubs
can be allowed unless the money is remitted direct to the
publUhers. No premiums given to Clubs
- Circulars with fhrtber particulars may be had on npplication.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO..
HO rULTOK ST., NEW-VOIIK

Tu Messrs. Littiekibld & Go., Proprietors of Comt
(utional Cittnrrk Jitmed^, Mancbeater, N. H.:
I reside nt Manchester, N. H., and previously resided
at Uenniker, and am a native of Wearo, this State. 1
have had Catarrh twenty-five yeors, ever since I was 10
years old; had It bad alt the time. It run all that period,
and nights it would fill up and drop down in my throat,
causing a feeing of choking, so that 1 would .spring up
in bed to save mvselt from strangulotion. ItafiTectea my
head so that 1 felt confused, and was troubled with severe
headache at intervals, for.a week nt a time. I also had
bad pains in shoul'lers, back, and kidneys, from which I
sufibfod immensely. So bad were thev,* that a year ago
last summer 1 was obliged to lie in b8d most of the time
for three months. 1 lin'd tried alkkinde-of snulf and Ca
tarrh remedies with no particii'ar benefit, and consulted
At the old stand of W.'A* physicians. I had a hacking cough. 1 began to take tlie
^ (\in$tiiuHitnpl Cutarrh Jitmtdy lust August. I began to
F. Stevens ik Son.
grow better before finishing the first bottle. 1 am now
on the third bottle. My Catarrh is cured; my lietiUh is
XOHUMZKTS,
restored. 1 have no pains, aches, or cough. My 'whole
TABLETS
system Is made over new. 1 know it is this medicine
that has rescued me from intense suffering and almost
and
HE&l^ras tho grave. 1 am now able to do the hardest work and
bear the greatest exposure, and fuel that 1 cannot say
eonsUntly on liand and too much in favor of the Omititutionai Cntarrk Rmtdy.
MRS. E. J. FLANDERS.
made from tlio
Manchester, N. IL, Feb., 1, 1671.
Very,.a«M VERMONT nnd ITALIAN MARBLE.
l am 68 years old, have had Gnlarrh %ver since 1 was
I am prepared to fbrnish Designs and work superior to eighteen years old. and headache all the time; have suf
any shop in the State and at pricesI to suit the times.
fered beyond description with running at the nose, drop
ao
,ES .......
W. STEVKN8.
CIlARLr"
..............
pings in the throat, choklngs and strauglings. Have tried
any (juantity of Catarrh Remedies, but have found no
reliel till I tried your Constitutional Catarrh Remedy,
six months ago, 1 totind immediate relief.
Catarrh and all its attendant evils have left. Headache,
all kinds.
Paine In Loins and Back, Pitxiness, l«ose of 'Appetito,
and General Weakness, l^ss than three bottles of Con
MATTRESSES, all kinds,
stitutional Catanh Remedy have cured oie. I have not
SPRING BEDS, all kinds.
FEAT HERS, every grade. been so well slooe 1 cftn remember as now/ 1 feel aaif 1
could not say too much tor the medicine, or thank God
too heartily that through its iustrumenfalitv I have been
restored |o health.
MARY M. ABBOTT.
' \
No. 17, Manchester Corporation.
numerpus patterns.
\AfanoYiester, N. H., Jan. 37,1873,
^'iie at^va lady U my mother. jl am a painter by trade,
PLATED GOODS, WIRE QOODS, GLASS WARE
and
an\ nJmemberOf meCity CouQcIlof Manohester. Ev
LAMPS in great variety.
ery word'tliat my mother stales is true.
FANCY GOODS.
> JAQi>B J. ABBOTT.

WATERVILLE

MARBX.&

WORKS

IN BOUTBLLB’S BliOOE. UAZN ST.,
OVER TDATBR AND MARSTOM’S ITORI
'
w'a TERVILLE, MAINE.
Dr Thayerinay befoundAt hleoffloeorat bis home oppoflUetheold Blmweod Stand, except when absent on profesfilonal business.

Dec..*1871.
KRN^'dbbo Coukt-t.—In Probate Court, a^ Augusta, on the
fourth MondB> ol February, 1874.
lllARL^ R. kcFAPDEN, udmlDlalralor on the esta e o
J
ILLIAM L" MAXWELL, late of Waterville, in said
county, deceased, having presented bis first account of adminlstradon of the estate of said deceased for allowance:
ORDiasDjTbat notice thereof beglveo three weeks sneevs.
lively, prior to the fourth Monday of March next, in the
Mall, a newspaper printed In WalerviUe, that allpt-rsoos In
terested may attend at a Court of Probatethen to beholden
at Augusta,and show cause, It any, why the same should
not be allowed
H.K. BAKER, Judge
Attest: CUARiis Htwins, Register,
ST .

C

KtNRsBia Couxrr.—In Probate Court, at Augusta, on the
fourth Monday of Feb., 1874.
U. BARTON, executor of the last will and testamenv of
• CROSBY nAllTON.Insald county, deceased, having
presented bis flrat account of adminlstrafion of the estate of
said deceased for allowance,:
Oboisbd^ ibst notice thereof be given three we-ks sneeassIvely prior to ibe fourth Mondayof March next,inthe fijRh,
a newspaper printed In Warervllte, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be holden at Au
gusta, and show cause, If any, wby the same should not be
allowed.
n. K. Barer, Judge.
AttfSt: CHAa.HBWlNe, Register.
87
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FURNITURE,

OEOOOBY,

Hundreds of cases of a similar nature-cured within the
last yqsr. Snuffs and Lotions are only temporary relief.
all gradea and patterns.
The <CONSTITUTIONAL CATARBll REMEDY strikes
An extra Hna of
HEMPS and DUN0EKS.
nt (lie rout, bnilda up tho oonatitution. make, Jt'new, and
WINDOW SHADES and FIXTURES.
drive, away Catarrh and all dluaie, of the rouoou, mem.
bran, and ttieir attendant pain, and aohe,, pertaining to
head, back, eliouldera, kidney,, and throat.
I’rioe $1 per Bottle. Solo bv all Dr^giata. A Pam
phlet of 8i page,, giving a T'reatiwon Catarrh, and con'
All pizH and kinds always on hand, trimmed in the very taining iniinmerable case, of cure,, aant fhbe, by ad'
best matiii6r, at lower prices than at any other pUce on dming tha Proprietor,,
the Kennebeo Eiver,
ZJTTItEFlEI.]) &. OO-.
UANCHESTEB, N. II.
OyBURlAL ROUES atwaysriUs han(|*
Sold in Watetville by IRA H. Low & Co.
■HJr • , •
---

OAEPETING,

Caskets and Coflins,

•f'

To any one needing any of the above goods, all I will
say is, call and eee before buying.

C. H. Redinoton.

*

8EBD8 AWB PLAHT8.
C. C. True Cm Qod Cranberry, best sort tor Upland,
C.'
Lowland, xir Garden, by mail, prepaid, $1.00
per 190^ 80.00 per 1,000. A prioikl Catalogue,
cf this and all Fruits, Gniimeatal Trees, Evergreens,
Shrub*. BtiibiL Rosea, Plants &o., and FRESH FLOW*
ER ANP pApOEN SEEDo, the o^loest oolUotloo in
tlie oountry, with fUtiovelties. will be sent gratis to any
lain addreea^ Sf aorta of eliiier Flower, (mu' len, Tree,
ruit. Evergreen 4au* Herb Seeds, for 81.00, sent by mall.
S'HMLKSALE OATAIA)UUK TO THE

P

M- W- WaXBOIf)
Colouy NuricriM mid Sen!
VaratiouM, IMvaKNim, EilRbliabMl 1841.
88

®l)c (gmpirt tovingcr,
■ Tin, new Wringer entirely overcome, the grent difllcuUic thijt have nlwaye been experienced with other
Wringer,. It i, H univemil compliiint with nil who hnve
u,ed Ulotlie, Wringer, thnt the iziwkr roll give, out so
sooti. The roHSoti for this cannot be ossigned to tlie
quality of the rubber in that roll, for it i, precisely the
snme in iiOTii rolla. The om.t vnlid rexson that can he
given it ihai the crank i, attached lo Itte ehaft o/‘ the
IjO WER ro’l. In nn nrlicle on this subject, the Editor
of the Rnrat Ne» Yorker, sey,“ In all Wringer, that
have the orniik attached'lo the sheik of the lowkh roll,
THAT roll always ha# and always will torn on tlie sliafl
■nd give out before the upper roll i, half worn.”
The Emitrb i, the oklt Wringer in tlie morket Hint
doM not liHve the crank nttnohed to the abaft of either
roll, thereby obviating tills difficulty and saving the purohoter the expense oi 03.00'aiid upward, for n new roll,
before the Wringer is otheviM half worn. This point
nlona plaee, tha Empire lar in advance of any other
Wrin^r in the market—but In addition to this it ha,
numerous other superior qualltle,, which the ladies will
appreciate, especially the eau of turning And absence
bf grease and oil (Vom the bearing, of tua rolls, T|m
Empire 1, made of the best material that can ha ohtailp
ad, and i, warranted in every particular,
BjF-Try it by tlie aide of any other Wringer you can
find in the market and keep the beat.

a L. B0BINS0N'& GO.,

House and Xpt For Salo

O

ANTED — a man to take charge of Watervllle
Town Farm.
**** ^
. Por order of Selectmen.

A

GREAT BAfiGAIN iii

dt

DnuoGiBTo

Mein at reef,

oppoaite Menlon’e Bloak
W AT BltTlLLB,

BL^CK-SMITHIISra.
Horse-shoeiDR in Pkitioikr!

HORSE-SHOEING and JOBBING

MOULDINGS.
undersigned Is manufacturing, by extensive, machinery erected for that purpose; aud will kee'p on
hand, all kinds of
he

T

Mouldingb for House FinishiBgi,
for outside and inside. He will will also get out to
order, any variety of patterns to sdit dififeient tnstei.
Waterville, May 1, 1878.—46lf
J. FURBISH, c

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
IS AOENT FOR TUB 8ALB OF

Mine, Demorest’s Reliable Pattern^
For Ladies’ and Childrens* dresses, nnd has now on htffidi
nil tho standard and useful styles, together with new nnd‘
elegant designs.for Spring and Summer wear. All the
patterns are accurately cut, graded, in size, and notched
lo shtow how they go together, nnd put up lo llloslratcd
envelopes, with lull directions for making, i^onnt ol
materlHl required, trimmings, drc. CaU.foroitnlogoe. .

BUY

;
lyA

Sarsaparilla.
Is widely known
as one of tlie most
cflcctual remedies
ever discovered
for cleansing the
system and purifi'ing tho blood.
It has stood the
test of years, ivith
a constantly grow
ing reputation,
based on its intrinsic virtues, and sustiiined by its remarkable cures. So mild
as to be safe and beneficial to children,
nnd yet so .searching as to cficctually
purge out the groat corruptions of tlie
blood, such as the scrofulous and ^philitic
contamination. Impm'itics, or diseases
that have lurked in the ^stem for years,
soon yield to this powernd antidote, and
disappear. Hence its vronderful cures,,
many of wliieli are publicly known, of
Scroliiln, and all scrofulous diseases,
Ulcers, Ertiptioiis, and bruptive dis
orders of the skin, Tlliliors, Blotclies,

Boils, I’linples, Pustules, Sores,
St. Aiitlioi^’s Fire, Bose or
Krysiiielas, Tetter, Salt Bheuin,
Scald Head, Itiiigworm, and in
fernal 'Ulcerations of tlie Uterus.
Stomach, aud Liver. It also cures
other coinplnints, to iVhich it would not
seem especially adapted, such as Drop

sy, Dyspepsia, Fits, Neuralgia,
Heart Disease, Female 'Weak
ness, Debility, and Lcucorrlicea,
when they, arc inaniibstations of the

scrofulous iioisoiis. ,
.
*
It is an excellent restorer, pf health
and strength in the Spring. By renew
ing tlie-np|)clito and vigor of the digestive
organs, it dissipates the depression and
listless languor of tho season. Even
where np disorder appears, people feel
hotter, and live longer, Ibr cleansing thb
blood. Tlio system moves pn wi& *•newed vigor and a now lease of lifo.

ilenttst.

.

CSH^OBE.

THE BEST PAPER IN BOSTON OB NEW
ENGLAND.

7EBM8 I or Ne era Dcolert, 4 cents per copy. By
moil, (ID per annum.
The Weekly Globe is'only (2 par annum, and is tlio
clieupest weekly In tbe United-States.
11
GLOBE PUBLISHING CO., BOSTON,

Caskets, Coffins and Robes.
I have on hnnd
largest aftd best lot of Gotkets find
Coffins, all sizes nnd kinds, which i t^ill sell lined and
trimmed in the very best manner, ohefiperthan they oin
bu. bought at any other place on the River.
8
0. He BEDINGTON.

OFFICE OF THE

A. & W. SPEAiiUE MAKF'G Oft
Augusta, He., 19tb Ang., 1878.

To Whom it may Concira,
Public notice !• hereby given thfit in conseqdenoe »
tbe settling of a part of the
.

LOCK AfASONJtr,
AT THE

East End

of

Kennebec Dam,

. AVGUSTA,
-

•>

'

thereby endangering tbe safety of the Locks and Dtm,
the said
"
LOOKS WILL BE CLOSED DimL FOB.
THBK MOTIOFh
9lf,,

H. A. DbWITT, Agent

Manhood: How lost,Hew Bestored
Jost pnbllsbwl, xn.sr odliloa of Dr. Valver
dnirn
^Swell’e Celebrated Keaay on. Ibe radlsel so>*
(wItboDt medlela.l of SraxaAfoaaMe, or Nn,
nal waakness, fnvolniitanr SiailiMd l»w***»
iMPoTiiioTi
and Pnysioal Xnespfiofv* ImnedlaenU ^
Marriage, eto.; also, Ooireuavriov, Beii.irtf,aii(l jrnf,loda«td
by selffndulgenoe or ssxdal extravfiianea.

FTlQe,laaiatalo<l,«RV«lop«,dttly'6e«ntf.
The oeiebratsd autbor, la.ibis adnXyablw eeiar* riesnf
d«B)ODs(rates,from a thlity yearn’ aaceafiofol pinekiof«ihit
the alarmlog eonsaqaaneas of MlffibuM may be rfidktV
cured without the daojoriHu oh pi tntrnp^ inedlriao
kBlfe; poin.llng oat a mode of cure at bn^' slmnle, eertenfi
*nd effeotaal, by mMBS of wbleb (wvry dofU^ BO
wkachleobDdittoD.may be, may ear*’blifteety ekeaplyiPn^'
aiely, and radioa lly.
This Uetareehonld b^ Ibt kaadfiof bvaiy yovlb sa*
man in the tend.
, .
Sent, andwr seal, lQ*a plain f n velppo, to any oddreiiy
paid on reeripiofilx oea*s,or tvopopijifMiip|.,.
Address tbe publfsherp.
'bUA8. J. 0.ktIKB'D OO.J _
81
tST Bowery .New VVrk,P0eM)pfcr!Mx 4,8ffi».

BU. FEU M’S

North. VasMlbute £x|»m

Practical and dnalvUcat Chcmtcic.
BOLD UT AU, PBnqOISTS EVEBrWMRB.*'.'

SAviKoa Bank Buildino,

Caskets, Coffins and Bobes.

Me.

LITTLE HOME

THE

KOSTOIN'

PREPARED Rf

A NlICE

WOODMAN

usually done in his line. Thankful for past fayors, hs
invites his former custoDierA, and tbe puolio generally,
to favor him with their patronage.
* Waterville, Oct. 28, 1872.—18 A. B. WOODMAN.

Or. J. C. AYER '& CO., Lowell, Mast.,
in

B.

Waterville, Maine.

Ayer’s

FEED. H. TALES,

Suvgfeoxi

TY

II. LOW & CO.,

J. W. PIRKINS ft CO , Portland,) Wholesale
M C>., Boston,
..
I Agents.
Q. 0. GOODWIN k

geneballt.

-

FOB SALE.
THE anbaoribar oSTeVa for aale the
piece on wbioh he noW livee, neer Orbmniett'a Mllla, In Wetervllle
It oonalite
animiVo
^
of n littlo more than five xorea of ohofoe
tillage land, with good bulldinga, a good well of water,
and About 76 thrllTy grafied young apple, treaa. T|ie.l4nd
it in flrat reto^epdillbn, and the Moa Will bb aold on
eeey tonaa. 'inqulie of
B. Dbubmono,
dr of tbe;
anbioriber on tbe piece.
Deo. 11,1878.
87
A. B. BRAKOH.

N°"''VS*.'S;S OVER-SHOES
Office.

,

RToa 1 9fUtoia Place* Bostott.

JW^terYille*

E will aeil at a BarRaiii, the paw oommodiou, and
•'*"•*** Dtralling on the comer Hardware, Iron and Steel, Painta and Oils,
or Mill and Pleiuut alraata. Tha Houm wai built in
Cook Stovea, &e,,
gt873. Mid has nevsr been occupied#
It baa tan finithad roomt, bvlde, the Halit and olowte.
’
WATERVILLE,
MAINE,
A (^vaniant ftiel room, and oallar, with a' well of ex88
callent water. Tha lower room, are flnlthad with hard
wood with ailvered gla,# knob,, and japaned Acorn
ButU for door Irlmmliig,. For partioulaia, oaH on
tlieaubaoriber,.
j. FURBISH,
Watervllle, March 6, 1874 ,
8tf
N. MEADEK.
N SGHOOt STREET, Alio, stvan) hoU jiut b4yond Orommat’a Brides Abo a liorsa.
81
■ ipfr to OEO.'O. PERCIVAL.
App
NOTICE.

of any form whatever, (considered curable) that Dr. Fltler’s
Vegetable RbeumatitSytup will aot cure—wairantedunlnjurious and a phystulon’s preccription used inwtrdly.
igiAOUO Reward olTcrcd lo tho Proprietors of any
Medicine for-hheumatiEm and Meuralgia able to produce
one-fourth as many genuine living cures madu within the
■ame length of time as Dr. Firler's Yegerabte Rheumatic
Remedy.
“•
S2(M o RewordofTerod to npy Person proving Jos. PFitter, M. D., to be othei thah a graduate of the celebrated
Univeri^ity of Pennsylvania in lt88. und a professor of Cbemls
tiy—treating hheuinatiEim specially for 39 years,
lOOlMBoward lo any 4!|ien>ist, Physician,or others
Able to discover Iodide of Poto’f'ba, ColcUicnm, Mercury, or
anything injurious to tbe system In Dr. Fitter's Kbqumatio
Syrup.
**
28,500 Ccrl Iflootes or testlinoiifals of ciirrr Including
Rev O.ll. Effing, Media, PcnnsylvanU; Rev.Joseph Beges,
Falls of Schuyskil 1, I'hilad Iphiu; the wlte of Rev. J. J).
DavisJlU’hstowD, New Jersey ; Rev Thomas Murphy, Frankford, Philadelphia; Hon. J. N.Oreeley, member Congress
from PhiladeipbU; lion Judge Lee. Camben, New. Jersey;
ex-Senator Biiwart, llitlrimore; exUoyernbr Powell, Ken*
tuaky ,aDd thousuLdsof others, if spare pt-rroltted.
0250 Upward fur (he name of any warranted prepa
ration for llheumattem and Neuralgia sold under a sLoiilar
legal gaarantee.Betting forth the exact number of bottles to
cure or return the amount paid for .itme to tbe pajUnr in ease
of failure to euro. A full desoriplion of cases requiring
guaruutees must be foi warded by.letter. to PhiladeipbU The
guarantee, signed nnd stating quantity to cure will be re
turned by mail, with advice and lostruetlonB. without any
cbnj;ge. Address all Ictteis to Dr. Fitlcb, No. 45 South
Folirth Street. NO other Remedy is offered on such terms.
Get a circular on .the vailoua forms'of Rheumstlem, also
BUnck applications of guarantee, grads of tho special agents.

PampKlota Free.

Bold

AND PAPEBlKG

entlonei to XHet.ell order.
the ebOTellne.l In e m d
ner that haa 'xlrcn letlefe
tion lo the Iwt emploj^
for A
period that Indleate
■oroeexpeneneeln tha.bnin.
neea.
Ordere nromplly '•tlended
loon epptlMtloiiethle ehop

A.

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors,

DEALBRB Ilf

W

ORAIKING, GLAZIN'

G . EC . “e

RespectAilly gives notice that he has removed to tbe old
and well-known stand on * Silver-Street, near Jewell’s
Livory Stables, where he is ready to meet nil orders for

The Peruvian Surupt a Protect
ed Solution of the Protoxide of
Iron, ia ao combined aa to havt
the character of an aliment, as
eaaily dlgeated and aaaimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature’s Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures “athousand ills,”simply
by Toning umlnvigorating and
Vitalizing the System, The en
riched and vitalized blood per
meates every part of the body,
repaiHng damages and waste,
searching out 'morbid secre
tions, and leaving nothing for
■■ disease to feed upon.
This ia the secret of the won- ■,
devful success of this remedy in .
cwHng Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar*
rhcea, Bolls, Nervous Affections,
Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional YigQr,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating-in
a bad state of the blood, or ac
companied by debility or a low
stateofthe ayalem. fielng free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not fol
lowed ‘by corresponding reac
tion, but are permanent, infu
sing strength, vigor, auM new
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Con
stitution.
Thousands have been cJtanged
by the use of this remedy, from
weak, siclay, suffering crea
tures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and tvomen; and
invalids cannot reasonably hea. itale to give it a trial. •
See that each bottle has PERU
VIAN SYRUP blown in tito glass,

Omox

Kept oon,txntIy on hand and for sale by

NEW DWELLING FOR SALE.

W

HOUSE, SIGN AND CANRIAGE
PAINTING,

MAKE$ THE WEAK STRONG.

orrici

CONS-riTIfTIOIVAI.

Remedy.

determine the validity and utility -of patcpiis of HkHSllonT
and legal and other advlcd rendered In iH matters tooehlnd
the same. Oopiesof Cheolslms of euy pa'tenc furnished by re
mittlng one dollar.. Assignments rceog^dadlin WAbiBfftMi.
No Agency In the VnliedSlate A fieakfdaaeii iMperlor
faciililes for dUtalnlng Paieittt,^nreRi^rrtdlnlii(| ib«
pnteniabtlliy of Iwentlona.
All neceislty of a Journey to Washington toproeureaPateat
and tha usualgreatdelay thaTe,are her«tavedln#»morf.

me for a moment cn ly, when I would bog to be placed back
in my former position, where 1 had se lain for days and
nights. It wouidbe Immpossiblefor me to tell how terribly
I have suffered; many of my trlends who have seen me at ALSO
such times know somethiogaboutlL For the fifteen years I
have taken all kl nds of medicine, and used all kinds of
Lloimenti* reeonimended,but all of no benefit, v.
One year ago this month I received from Bt. Lculs, Mo.
LALLEM AND’S 8HEC1F10. with instructions to take tw^ny
drops In half a wine glass ofwater, three times a day, half an
hour before or aftereach meal as suited me best.
Before taking the uonten ts of the first bottle I found relief,
and immediately sen t for more of iheSpeolfic, and contlnned
toteke it until I had used eight bottles. The result Is I have
not been confined to my bed one day-since I commenced
tnkingthe medicine a yarago, and have bad only four
fllgnt attacksof pain duringtbe year.aodthose immediate
ly checked by taking oneor two doses of (he Fpeoifle.
Wattrvllle,Feb.16,1878.
ROBERT W. FRAY.

IKA

. F. 0. THAYEE, M. D.....

less than Three Buttles of the

Catarrh

an eXtsnlite ’prRetioe of hpwaM 6f thirty'years

Thb Protossioii proper consider Hheumatlsm and Nepralgis
TESTIftlONIALB.
depondantupon apeculiar,vitiated condition of the elrcuia.
1 regard ML Eddy aa one bl'tbe modi capable and ineeeisv
ting vital fluid. They ituppo.ie that there exists in the blood
apolson which the r.ircnlutlng blood carries with it,and not ful praotltlonera with.whom I hnve had ofllcial latMOonrse.
OUARLKB Mason, Oommtssioncr or>TateaM.u
being ulimented by the proper emonstrlesof the body, Itii
depoaited In the tissues.
I have DO hesitation In avsoTtdd 7<^'^>*tox»{liai^y eaa-

The STAUNCH nnd SUPKRIOR Aea-Going
Steniners

Watervllle, Jan. 1874.

DEALER IN-

PERCIVAL

Gouti

& NEURALGIA HPECliTIC.

JOHN BROOKS nnd FOREST CITY
^
These goods will all be sold ns low as they can be af will run AS follows:
Leaving Franklin Wharf, Poitlaud, for Boston Dally
forded, and customers may rely upon courteous treat
(Sund\B
t-xcppted.)
ment and good bargains.
.it Y o’clock P. M.
SlOO llevvord for a caeeuf ftciiroigla or tlk»*iiiuatlsiu

MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL,

B.

ihiaiLlLSiraiatKiiD"©
Rlxeuina.tisixi.

BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.

For sale by

MRS. S.

B08T(5n,

fter

*
A oontioues to seoprs Patents In the VnUed Stakes: also'in
All work will be promptly executed at satisfnetory Great Britain, Frahee and other fotelfft e'ot^^Ias. Oaveats,
qitices. ___
_
Specifications, ABsignivents.and ill pspari fdr Pat sum excoat.
«d on teetonable terme, #l,*kidlHpRtoh. . Basearcbes nadc to
86
Watervllle, Feb. 17,1878.

Portland and Boston Steamers.

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT,

Milinery & Fancy Goods

About one third the puce of the originals.
For any ono Review............................... $14 OO perannum.
For any two Review.*,............................ 7 00
“ “
For any three Reviews,......................... 10 00
“ ^
For nil fiiy Reviews,..............................12 00
“ “
For Bladxwood’s Magazine,......... 4 00.,“ . “
For Blackwood's ifhd one Review,........ 7 00
“ “
. For Blackwood’s and two Reviews,.... 10 00
“ “
For Jllackwood's and three Reviews,.. .13 00
“ “
Fur Blackwood and the ftiur Reviews,.16 00
“ “
Postage two cents a number, to be prepaid by the
quarter at the office of delivery.

PATENTS

No. 76Stat« Street; oppokitsKllbrStreet!

Also ,

PAPER HANGING, GLAZING, &o

Od and After the 18th in st.thefineflteRmer
~^PlrlRoand Franco pi*} ’•HI untllfnrther no\oe run as follows.
LeavetialtsWharf,Portlond^everyMONDAY andTDURSDAYaRtb P.M.,andleavo PierSS K, R. New York, everyMONDAY and Thursday .at 8 P M.
The • Irign and Franconlaare fitted with fine aocommodatlonBfor passengers maklng tb Utbe most convenient and
com fortableroute for travel lerrbc tween New York and M: Ine.
Paavageln State Hoorn
Oabln PaasageUd .Mealaextra.
Goode forwardedfo and from Montreal. Quebec, Ilalifax,
St*. John,add all parte of Maine. Shlppersaie requested to
senditheirfreightto the Steamer,as early aa8P. M.,on the
Personsdesirousof trying the above named medlclnecan
davthey leave Portlandbesupplledby calling at my dwelling houso. Price il.76
Porfrelght or pa-Bapoapply to
bottle.
(1t85)R. rv. PRAY.
HENRY FOX,OaltVWharf.Portland:
3P
'
J. E AMES, Pier 88E. R. New York.

Received every week.

Blatkroooli’fl (ftbhibnrgl) fllogajinf,

OF

Saish, Doors,

ARTICLES.

PLATED~~VVARE,

hTeddy,

For InventionB, .Trade Marks, or Designs,

PAINTING flnd GRAINING,
(oithdr Houae or Carriage.)

E.

Qot employ a man more rurapetrni nnd lrMitWitftiy,and
Bitfers nre a purely "Vegetable preparation,
LaLLKUAND’S liBEUMATI8M,COUT ARD NBOBALQIA BPJOinO IS more capable of putting (heir spplfeailoUs In a formtd secure
theoDly remedy everdiRqovered that will effectually destroy for them an early and favorable coorideration at tna Patent
made cbiofly from tho native herbs found on the
this poison In the Bioonand pioduce a psrmnnt nt cure Office.
EDMUND BrRKR, \
lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada mountains of
3 he recipe wafl procured of theeeUbrated Dr. Lallemandj Of
Late Ootomlssloner of Patfbtsl’t
California, the medicinal properties of which
France.
Mr.
R.
H.
BnhT
has
tnadefor
meodar THIRTY applleaIt ir not a qoaok MEDroiRB.->In order to Introduce It
Somerset Rail Road ! throughout
ore extracted therefrom without the use of Al
the county, it la necei>sary to advertise it. ttoDs for Patents, bavin.; been snoeessRtl in almost every easer
Such
unmifUkable
skable
proof
of
great'talrnt
great
(airnt ana
and aeiiityon
ability on bit
cohol. Thqpqnefltion is almost daily asked,
Where U ia known, the Medicine reccomends itself.
Inventors ■tohupl/l#him
to reeoommend m
” ..........—
Attention ia invited to the following letter from Br Me. part, leads me»to
“Wiiat is the cause of tlie unparalleled success
eir patents, as rhty may
sura oL haying the'
to
procure
their-l
Murrity. a well known pracUoIcg Physician in Bt. Louis
of ViNEO.tB Bittebs?” Ouronswcris, that they
bestowed on their easss, and Ak very
faithful1 attention
I
the pastjhirty five years.who, during the war, had charge most
reasonable.
remove the cause of disease, and the patient re
oftho Military lloapItaUn dt.jAiuis.
Boiton./en. 1,1874.-1,38
JOHN TAOnART.”'
covers his health. They ore the great blood pu
St. Louts, July 20, 1866.
JouN
H.
OtocD,
E
sq.—Dent 8ir. I thank you for the
rifier and a life-giving principle, a perfect BienTIME TABLE.
donation of six doxen bottleaof Lallemand’s f peolflc, for (he
ovator and Invigorator of the system. Never
benefit of slok soldiers. After becoming acquainted with the
before in the history of the world has a medioino
Ingredients,'! did not hesitate a moment to give it a fair trial.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, FED. 11th,
Tho result surprised and pleased me.
In every case of
BLINDS AN& ^DOW PSAXES
been compounded possessing the remarkable
Trains will run ns follows:
chTOoic rheumatism Its effecis were perceptible In thirty
qualities of Vinboaii Bittebs in healing tho sick
hours, and it invariably cured thepatlent. lu private prac
THB undeVelgned atble NewFaMory At CrooimetUs Mltlf.*
Leave Norrldgowock................................. 10.20 A. M.
tice I have proven Its wonderful power Id the above named Waterville,i^maklng,and wlllkeepooDStantlyou bund
of eveiy disease man is heir to. They are a geo'Arrive at West Watervllle....................... 11.00 “
diseases. 1 regard!tas the Great nedlcloe for those dliaases, theaboTvartlclesotvarlousBlMSatheprieesof which will b#
tle Purgative as well as a Tonic, relieving Conr
l.envo West Wnterville,............................ 1^4.86 P. M.
and do not hesitate to recommend It to the public
found as lo’^a^ the snme quality of workean bebought anf
gestioD or Infiammation of the Liver and Vis
WM A. McMUHRAY, M. D.
whereintbe State.. The Btookand Workmahsbip^ will be tf
Arrive nt Norridgewock,............................ 6 16 “
LateActing Assistant Surgeon, U. S. A.
the flrstquaIlty.aDdourworkiawarranred to be whkl It ly
ceral Org.ins, in Bilious Diseases. They are
♦ On arrival of train from Boston, Portland and Lewisrepresented to be.
cosy of odministratioD, prompt in their re- ion.
TO THE~PUBLIO.
(t7* Our Doorewill be kl In-dried will^DHYlIXATvafid&iy
aulls, safe and reliable in all forms of diseases.
with steaih, — OrderssolloKed by mill or olhetwiee.
I WAS first afflicted with KImmatl'mtn 1867, and during
Stages to and from Solon, North Anson, Anson and
If men will eiyoy good henltli, let them Madison
J. FURBISH.
fifteen long years been a great sufferer. Many times each
Bridge, wilt connect with trains each way.
nse ViNEOAK Bittebs as a medicine, and avoid
vear was 1 oo tifined to my bed, eolirelv hetpleFS, unable to
Watervllle, August ,1870.
32
JOHN AYER, Pros.
46
move or bo moved except by my friends, who wou d, by
the use of alcoholic' stimnlants in every form.
taking hold of the sheet movemealit(le,andi t would relieve

Iiicliidinfi Ua.jr Clinirs, Oltomant., Oainp Chain, Marble
Top Tables, What Nota, Fancy l^ulrs, Children’s Rock
ers Music Stands; New style Chninber Furniture, pine
and Hard Wood; elegant Sidebaards, &o , &o.
Casters, Pen Knives, Butter Knives, Plated Cutlery, Tea
Sets, &c.

AS NOW RUN.
Pafsengtr Train9^ for Portland ond Boiton lO.26 A. M.
I and 0.20 H.M,; Dexter, Bangor, Culala, St. John, and
j Halifax, 4.20 A, M.; Skowhegan, i)exlor, Bangor, Catnis,
I St. .iolin and llnVifnx, at 6.00 r. ^],—Pa98engiir iraim for
I Porlland and Boaton, via Lowiaton and Danviilo Juncj lion, Kt lO 45 A. M,' ‘
*
Freight 7Vflto* for Portland and Boston, via AugOMn.
, 7.30 A. M. nnd.7.d0 P. M.; via Lewiston, 7.80 A. M. mid
! 12.00 M.-—For Skowliegaii nt 2.00 P. M.; for Bangdr nt
1.00 P. M.
pQtsengtr 'Irains nre duo frdm^O'whegan nt 10.20 A,
M; Bangor and East. 10.40 A. M., and 6.36 P. M.; BosIbn'VTfi Augusta, at 4.36 A. M., and 6.20 P. M.; via Lew
iston at 4.60 P. M.—Mixed Trains from Bangor, Doxtor,
and BcIfnKt ut 7.60 P. M.
Freight Iruinf nre duo from Skowhecan nt 7.20 A.M.;
from Bangnr und East at 11.20 A. M.—From Boston and
Portland, via Augusta, nt 1.80 and 8.IB P. M; via Lewis
ton, at 11.66 and 3.20 P, M.
L. L. LINCOLN. Sijp't 1st Div. GKO. P. FIELD, Gcn.Ptts.Agt.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 17.1873.

AND' FOBEIGM PATENTS.

SOLICITOR

I, prepared to do nil kind, of

Time of Trains from Waterville.

nv i^RS. S. R. BtKTS05.

AMHBIOAN

W.i^8H:BXJIl]Sr,

At tho ODD STII.SON STAND on
TEMPLE STREET.

ATARAPHRASE OF THE PSALM XIX.

The hftATRiiB Are tolling the glory
Of Ood with thoir roioc,
The firmament showeth the Manier
Hie handiwork choice.
And day niito dny ever Rpenketh,
J’rononnoing hia praiae;
And night unto night sh(»weth ktiowledgo
llerealing hia a'aya.
.‘
Thera oomatfa no amlivd of their Unguage
To smite on the car,
Thera oomcih no noinc to be hearkened
' Vet send they a clo.ir
rrr>olamation, gone out through the earth,
And their words arc oui-huned
To cleave throngh the distance remotest,
The ends of the world.

GEO.

..Ith railroad tfaine for Skowhegao,' Bkifast, Ban^r
Lewiston, AugpsM^&f,i,,;Dd,loay|iaaf«84CTfiJt.«a ev'
HAVE a man who onderstinds floiihlDg and UJiQpilfiff val of trains mrenoon Xnd aftsmoon.
Caskets and Oofflns In (bs vary beit manner, add 1 wiU
Good acoominodatious forpasseogeni paokagoi
•slUfaematprloeftbatoannotfaii toiatleOevery body.
illyvported otrefbliri anil orMadsetakded M'fkMdill:
J. F. FLDBN.

I

Hemlock'

W. G. SOTJI^E),
WATERVILLE,

Wholfiscih CoPimmion Agent,

I

ftn

wail buy aH the HSIlLoCKI(eBVaR,'afid SPSySl
BOUGHS I can get this wlnter.^AW. WW*"*?

HEMLOOK. I.EAVF..«t~BnllU > I

—XlnibeSatiatlff

for sale of choice brspds of

Flour and Grooeries.
Orders toom tbe Country trade solloitfid.
as oan be mftde^ any oDfi.'
—^

the boughs or smell' trees.'' Tlie,Juvea,. wWi (U' MMU**'
beiore haying.
r,

Fm furttm;; Bnrtioiriiue call in arndi—'iat.

Prices Ipw ffntanUle,N<iv.«(^un,.
OBOii
'
T——/ ■rr‘vrT^'Vir''wx-----------------------

A GOOD stock of OJ^V BOOTS and SIAqSB
MAY<?Sv^
obeep at 0. P. MA'YO'S, oppoaite the Poat Office. iV for MEN’S wear, at

' "

.

